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HIGH HONOR STUDENTS

'

CLAYTON

OF C. H. S. ANNOUNCED

'Wins. Wilcox Heads List

port Period

First

Four Students Tlo
Period.

Al llio end of each report period
the Clayton High School posts an
Honor Ilolt containing tho nuiro3
uf iho flvo highest avorago students
in eneh grtulo and nil student whose
hvorages luu 90 or higher. To bo
this' noli is an nonnr of which
'mery sludont is justly proud.
For tho first roporl period Charles
Wilcox mado tho highest record in
"tip High School, his average being
01. Ircno Davis caino second with
an avorago of 03.
For the second report period four
ttudonts tied for first honors. These
woro Liliio Callahan, Jellio
a
Banners, and Annio Edgar, eacli of whom niado a general
avorago of 01. Hallio Scars rtnd
Margrole Hanson were closo seconds, Willi an nvcrago or 93 each.
. The Honor Holt for the first report period follows:
Stephen-trnvErm-

Seventh Grade

'

Mooro,

88.

,

Ninth Grado
Annlo Edgar, 01.
Houlah Coulson, 02.
Blanche Roberts, 01.

Upon an ideal field, with flakes of
snow falling, in snappy
football
weather, tho Clayton Malpies hum
bled tho famed hard-hittiRaton
Tigers on thoir own field and
blanked thorn, tho final count standing 12 to 0, Armistico Day. Staging
a Gibraltar defense in tho third
quaPlor, tho Malpies hold Raton for
three downs within tho three-yar- d
lino and robbed Raton of their best
chance to score. Joo Thompson
booted the pigskin a nice GO yards,
placing tho ball out of danger.
Tho locals started with moro fire
and fight than has beon displayed in
any oilier contest this season. This
spirit hold tho seemingly under- trained opponents
and
not until niter flblo had been removed from tho game in a dazed
condition,
resulting from a two-tilackle in tho third Quarter, did
Raton retaliate and gain consistent
ground. At this point Selvy, replacing Coble al quarter, and Tixlcr al
full back, came alive and, with the
assistance of tho other backfield
men, pulled off somo of hleir last
year's stunts and scored easily on
lino plunges. Tho game died with
a spectacular
gain by Tixier
on an
play.
Twice during tho first quarter
Clayton tried to cinch the scoro by
but eacli attempt failed. The first touchdown was the
direct result of fumbling punls by
Union's safely.
Clayton pulled n
fnko cross hurk, aimed at tackle,
which gained 10 yards. Yates gained 2 yards, Beckner 1, Tixier 3 on
the famed Guymon tandem, and Coble carried the hall over on n line
plunge.
The shining light for Union wns
fireesy, who held down a half position. His lino plunging was excellent, and rivaled that of Willnwby
from Guymon, For Clayton, a regular meteoric display was shown,
spurls of brilliant football from lino
to backs. It seems every man starred
ál some point in the game.
Tlio return game will bo played
upon tho local field at. the fair
grounds, Thanksgiving Day. Pre
parations aro being niado by citi
zens of Raton to run n special train
loaded down with rooters to Clayton to witness tho struggle, which
will mean the Northern District
Championship.

Krina Hanncrs, 9).
Untile Soars, 03.
John Paco, 02.
Floyd Hughes, 90.
Santiago Sanchez, 00.
Thclma Tinsloy, 90.
Eleventh Grade
Margrelu Hanson, 93.
Charlo Wilcox, 02.
Fulgencio C. de Baca, 90,
Editli Bauer, 89.
Ursla Brown, 89
Dorothy Lewis, 89.
TwcUth Grade
Liliio Cnllahun, 91.
Jettie Slephanson, 94.
Ted Clark, 92.
Clyde Davis, 90.
Evelyn Hall, 89.
Chrletino Ward, 89.
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LAYERS PRESENT
"PEG 0' MY HEART"

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1ST

LL SISTERS SAXAPIIONE
UUARTET COMING

TUESDAY',

HENDERSON MALE TRIO GIVES
IMG MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
DAVIS, THE .MASTER MAGICIAN
WILL MYSTIFY YOU

d,

SEASON

!)TH

JANUARY

FRIDAY, FEB. UTII

'

,

.MONDAY, MARCH

12TII

TCKETS:

ADULT
STUDENT

-

$2.00
$1.00

Benefit High School and Grade School

Libraries
Help Us Build a Library of 10,000 Volumes
MHttMRW

four yards of the goal.
In the fourth quarter Raton

suit, through a contest, tlio democrats would have 33 members, the
republicans only 10.
Tlio division or powers and authority after the inauguration of
Governor James F. Hinklc, democrat, and Hie convening of tho filh
legislature, which will bo rompos-e- d
of a republican senate and n democratic house, will mean n division
of responsibility ns well. It will not
bo possiblo for either branch of Iho
legislature lo enact laws in which
Iho other branch does not concur.
Under lho.se circumstances, it is

KOO
11.50

922
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CLAYTON

Tho American Education Week' is
from December 3rd to Oth, nnd this
commendablo work should be assisted and cooperated wilh by everyone.
Following is the week's
God nnd Country
Sunday, December 3, 1922.
1. Education in' the home.
2. Educnt'on in the school.
3. Education in tlio church.
Slogan A Godly nation cannot fail.
Ministers of all denominations arc
urged to preach a sermo non education, either morning or evening.
All communities are urged to hole
mass meetings. Requests for speakers should be mado to tho American
Legion Posts throughout Iho country for meetings during this week.
American Citizenship Dny
Monday, December 1, 1922.
1.
Children today, citizens tomorrow.
2. Ualuralization for all men women.
3. Help the immigrants to hecomo
Americans.
5.
The duties of citizenship.
Slogans American all by 1927.
Visit tho schools today.
Patriotism Day
Tuesday, December 5, 1022.
1. Tho flag the emblem of free
dom.
2. Music ns a nation builder.
.'1.
"Universal use of the English
language in tho United States.
Í. Tho citizens' duty to vote.
Slogans Visit the schools today.
Patriotism is tho basis of a happy
nailon.
School and Tesicher Dny
Wednesday, December 0, 1022.
1. Tho necessity of schools.
2. The teacher as n nation builder.
3. Tho school's influence on the
coming generation.
I. America ns nn educnlcd

YEAH IN ADVANCE

SUBSCRIPTION IUTE

LYCEUM COURSE

WINS
FROM DALHART

WEEK OEC. 3 TO 9

piogrnni:
For

VIVIAN

BENEFIT

69-- 0

Today closed tho series of throe
games of-- football played between
the Clayton and . Dalhart high
schools. Tho first game on the
Clayton grid, played during ono of
New Mexico's famous sandstorms,
resulted in,n victory of 0 for Iho
Dalhart boys. The second game, at
Dalhart, was a 0 victory for the
Clayton team. With the teams each
winning one, the fans of Clayton
and Dalhart wero engerly awaiting
(he outcome of today's gamewhich
was played al Clayton, and resulted
in a C9-- 0 victory for tho Clayton
eleven.
Really il wasn't football, but more
like a track meet in early season.
The Clayton team played like veterans, nnd punctured tho Dalhart line
al will, aside from (ho fact that
when tlio spirit moved them they
were able lo put their aerial gamo
in effective play, making long gains
on well executed forward passes.
Tho Clayton team is playing good
ball, and is almost a sure winner
n,
for the other two games of Iho
one nt Guymon, tho other nt
Clayton on Thanksgiving Day with
the Union High School tenm.
In tho event that Clayton wins
tlilgnmo from Raton, then slio will
play Iho southern champions for the
slnto honor.
This will likely be
either Roswell or Albuquerque, and
Clayton will make them look well to
their honors.

FOR
OF LIBRARY

Clayton High School Bringing Four
Itig Nundiers "Peg o'

.My

Heart"

Will be Staged on Decem-

ber 1st.

0--

9--

sen-so-

Tho people of Clayton will be glad
to learn that Iho Clayton High
School has completed arrangements
for putting on a high class Lyceum
Courso this season that promises to
bo tho host ever brought here. Tho
profits from Iho Courso will be used
to purchase books for tho high
school and grade school libraries.
The .school is trying lo build up a
library of ten thousand volumes in
the next two years. From the Lyceum Course it expects to realizo
fivo hundred volumes this year and
at the samo timo bring a delightful
lino of entertainments to tho com-

munity.
Dixio Lyceum Bureau, of Dallas,
Texas, one of the largest bureaus
operating in the Southwest, will
provide tho talent for tho course.
The opening number of tho Courso
will be J. Hartley Manners' famous
comedy, "Peg o My Heart." This
will bo presented by the Percivnl
ivinn Players on Friday night. De
cember 1st,
The cast was personally chosen
by Pereivol Vivian, well known act.
of New York City.
Peg o' My Heart" hns been produc
ed more thnn icn thousand times,
nnd hns become a classic of tho
American theater.
Tho second number of the Ly
ceum Courso is tho All Sisters Sax- nphone Quartet, scheduled for Tuos- lay, January Oth. This clever or
ganization is distinctivo in Lyceum
work by reason of the fact that nil
f the young ladies are slslers and
all aro talented in instrumental, vo
cal and dramatic linos. It consists
of Misses Hlldred, Clniro, Glyde and
Marjorio Rouse, all of whom have
been trained by some of the best
saxophone, vocal and dramatic artists of tho United Slates.
Tho Henderson Trio will give tho
third number of tho Course, on Fri
day night, Febfuary 9th. The Trio
anks with the best of Male quar
tets when il comes lo givier n well- rounded versatile program Their
program consists of singing, sketch
es, readings, impersonal! n. and

C. JOHNSON SHIPS CARLOAD
ALFALFA SEED
ed to push the ball over for a touchdown, Clayton holding for downs.
Clayton then punted out of danger.
D. C. Johnson of Kenton, repreRaton tried the passing game, but
senting J. G. Peppard Seed Co., of
failed. The balance of the game
Kansas City, was In town Wedneswas a series of unsuccessful punts
day, attending to a shipment of n
anil passes by both teams. Clayton
carload (00.000 lbs.) of alfalfa seed
finally forced Hie ball over the line
from tho Cimarron country. The
for another touchdown, but failed
seed was raised near Kenton, by
to kick goal.
Geo. W. Hubbard, Geo. H. Wiggins,
There is little doubt in tho minds
Chas. A. Kirtley, Mrs, Kallo Eddie-ma- n
of local fans that Raton can defeat
and others.
tho Clayton team in a second game,
Mr. Johnson states thai Ibis is the
Slogans Visit the schools today.
and ttiis belief adds keen interest reasonable to look for legislation Belter trained and belter paid leach third carload shipped from that sec
for higher in quality nyd lower in par e.rs, more adequate, buildings.
to Hie
contest scheduled
lion this season, nnd there will be
Thanksgiving Day at Clayton.
tisanship. There is lillle reason to
nt least Ihreo more carloads lo ship
Illiteracy Day
cents per
The seed is worth 11
fear that Governor Hinkle will vein Thursday, December 7, 1922.
"KATCHA-KOOany measure upon which senate and
pound, and somo of the land there
"
1. Illiteracy as n blot on our naproduced 10 bushels per acre, the
house are abln to agree. Even re tion.
average being nround seven bushels
The American Legion will give publicans arc hopeful that the div
2. No illiteracy in 1027.
per acre.
under their auspices on or about ision will result in few laws.
3. A citizen's duty toward the unAlex McKenzio is now threshing
December il and 12, at the Central
The majority membership of tho educated.
ing his second seed crop of the sen- n novel
nnd houso will be as follows: Tircio
School Auditorium,
1.
No immigration until illiteracy
sou, which is most unusual.
brilliant musical play, entitled Kat- - Ortega, Ramon Barreras, Socorro among native and foreign-bor- n
is
CLAYTON TEAM WINS
unusual instrumental feature? Dur- for the benefit of their county; Atanacio Griego, Dennis removed.
npr the past summer thny were in
HARD FOUGHT GAME
BATTLE
WHITE
WINS
Building.
Memorial
ins
Chavez. Jose Jordi, Bernalillo; Slan-le- y
Slogans Let overy citizen adopt
large Canadian
ON LOCAL GRIDIRON
AGAINST DELAYING TRIAL Canada on one of Iho
Tlio play is Oriental and An'ieri
A. Foulz. Ignacio M. .Vigil, .1. T. nnd (each an illiterate to read and
Chautauqua Circuits, nnd lh finest
can, the first scene being laid in Irvine, M. B. Sisneros, Colfax; A. W. write. Visit the schools today.
kind of crilieism followed their ev
(Raton Range)
Indin at the private temple of tho Drake, Harding; Juan Casados, UnEmporia, Kans., Nov. 15. Wil ery' appearance.
Equality of Opportunity
The Ciayton-Rnto- n
football gnmo Maharajah of Hunga and the sec- ion; O. S. Altar, Torrance; II. F. Friday. December 8, 1922.
liam Allen While. Into today block
The fourth number of tno i .nurse
Watson, T. F. Smalling, McKinley;
of Saturday in Raton was plnyd in ond at tho homo of Mrs. Cliattic-Cadded the effort of Governor Allen lo will bo an extremely unique onter- 1. Equality of opportunity in edin New York. Among the Merritt L Finlay, Lincoln; Edgar
ideal weather, and wns hotly conhave While's trial on a charge of
given by Davis, the well- principal roles will he:
Puryenr, Donovan Richardson, By- ucation for every American boy and violating Hie Kansas industrial court lainmont
tested every minute. Clayton
uavis is
known master magician,
girl.
A,
O.
Hughes,
Heall,
P.
Chavez;
ron
Katcha-Kogood football, with nn exn Fakir, Maharajah
law delayed until tho retirement of
His is a won- attraction.
City
schools.
standard
2. Rural schools
Muir,
Grant; Robert
ceptionally fast backfield and strong of Hunga, an East Indian Romeo, Luna; John T.
Governor Alien from office. White lerful program,
Tliero is ono
colleges,
3. High schools
C. Woods, San Juan; D. E. Bent,
linn. Touchdowns were made by Dick Horlon, n Collector of Antiwas arresfed for putting a placard strange thing after another and fun
institutions.
American
i.
Clayton in tho second and fourth ques, Harry Bradstone, a collector J. H. Welsh, Quay--; J. S. Morgan,
Slogans Visit the schools to'day. expressing 50 per cent sympathy for all the limo. He uses a beautiful
Curry; Donaciano Robcro, Teodoro
quarters. Raton was within a few of Adventures, Mrs. Cliattic-Caddiall have an equal opportunity the striking shopmen in tho window stage selling wilh lots of magic pa
Let
Inches of scoring at' the end of tho a rich American Widow, Dolly, her Romero, Taos; Mrs. Bertha M. Pax-to- n, for education.
raphernalia.
A square deal for of the offiro of tho Emporia Gaz
C.
Frenper,
Ana;
Numa
Dona
third and tho beginning of the Daughter, Prudence, another Daughette, of which he is editor.
Season tickets for adults will sen
boy
and
counlry
cirl..
the
G.
S.
Eddy
W. O'Bannnn, H.
Bennett,
fourth, but Clayton held nnd kicked ter, Solejnh, Widow of Wizard,
Judge W. G. Harris, in district ul two dollars ond for students at
Day
Physical
Education
out of danger. Higgins was the
of tho Tem- and Lea; Coe. Howard, Roosevelt;
court today, refused the request of one dollar. Any two numbers of tho
yardago gainer for Raton, though ple, Boodypali, a Slave, Chin Chin ami de Baca; W. D. Smith, Grant and Saturday, December 9, 1922.
Governor Allen that tho trial bo Courso are worth as much as is
1.
Playgrounds.
Nyhus and Odell also made good Foo, Chinese Wifo of Maharajah, Hidalgo. Of these, only Puryear,
continued after November 22, as it charged for tho entire Course. Tho
Howard and Bent aro
Physical education and hy- now appears fin tlio docket; County
2.
gains. Crcecy was not quite up to Brnzillitata, Brazilian Wifo of Mschool has tried lo put tho price of
legislature.
the
from
fifth
giene.
his usual splendid form. Tho gamo aharajah, Patsy Kildare, Irish Wife
Attorney Bnynton's motion for
season tickets within reach of ev3. The great outdoors.
was an exhibition of clean football of Maharajah, La Belle Elysee, the , Tlio republican members will be:
was opposed by the de- eryone Considerable saving will be
1.
Tlio country's need in conserEnsebio Chavez, Ramon C. Chavez,
between two evenly matched squads French Wife of Maharajah.
fendant's nttornoy.
effected by purchasing season
development of forests,
with the breaks seeming to favor
"Perhaps you'll end in jail," sug
It is expected that the leading Valoncin; Arthur A. Hcsch, Eifego vation and
resources.
nnd
roads,
other
soil,
J.
A.
A.
Rivera,
Clayton slightly. The gamo closed dramatic and musical talent in Gomez, Sania Fo;
gested While's attorney.
Season tickets will bo on salo in
Slogans A sick body makes a
with a score of 12 to 0 in fnvor of Clayton will assume theso charac- Celestino Romero, Rio Arriba; J.
"That's all right," Hie editor of a few days. Romombor that by pur
every
in
Playgrounds
Clnytot).
Iho Gazette replied. "I would rath chasing them you not only win get
ters while n tho Chorus roles will B. Gonzalo, Francisco Quintana, sick mind.
Athletes all.
Oponing tho gnnie, Clayton kicked appear priests, attendants, dancers, Juan Gonzales, San Miguel; Dome-tri- o community.
or bo sent to jail for differing with your money's worth of entertain
Leyba, Sandoval; Frank 11. Win
nnd Raton carried the hall to the slaves, Polo dancers, etc., etc.
n governor like Henry .Allen, who ment, but you will also help in tne
DALHABT
FROM
GIRLS WIN
ston, Sierra; Oliver M. Lee, Otero;
lino. Raton fumbled anil
has tho copper lined guts of n real establishment of a Library that will
A brilliant patriotic finale entiLASSIES
Clayton gained tlio ball. Clayton tled "IJiberty Aflamo" is one of tho Frank Faircloth, Guadalupe; Ednarman than In stick nround at liberty rank as ono of the best In Ihe
pumpkin
made one first down and punted. features of tho productiou. Amerido Salazar, Rio Arriba nnd Sandoval;
Today was a dull ono for Dalhart under a milk and water
Raton had to puul without making ca and tlio Allied Nations all appear Valentin Cnndelnrio, Santa Fe, Guatho football teams head like some governors. When I
Aftor
athletics.
first down. Clayton mado two first in this and the il'fects are said to bo dalupe and Torrance; H. Martinez, had clashed and the result was dis think of the kind of a governor Al MRS. PinLLlPS FOUND GUILTY
Guadalupe and San Miguel; William
way he has run
downs and tlio ball Ilion wont to unusually inspiring and beautiful.
OF SECOND DEGREE ItU'RUtH
astrous for Dalhart Hi, the girls of len has made, the
Raton. Rnlon niado ono first down
John B. Rogors Producing Com- Jonos, Lincoln, Otero, Soeorrn, and the two schools mot for tho first tho institutions, tlio way he has
Los Angolos, Calif., Nov. ifl.-up for the publio, the way he
and gave tho ball to Clayton, who pany will furnish an experienced Catron. Only Quinanta and Winston game
of basketball and as the game stood
allogod "Hammer
Phillips,
Clara
died
for
tho
punted and rocovored. Again punt- director for tho correct staging of aro reelected from tlio fifth.
bled
nnd
'fit'
and
has
in tlio nftornoon, the Clayton team
Thursday was foun.i
get
murderess"
to
a
proud
glory
ed, the ball going over the goal lino. the play. Special sconory and cosKansas,
I'm
of
didn't havo tho courage to break
by
Raton started on tho
lino tumes will bo supplied.
LAWS TO AID STOCKMEN AND into tho order of things docreod, so go at him for tho eternal rights of guilty of second degree murder
men
women
nino
ami
of
olong
Ihreo
Jury
a
oul, mado two first downs, and Iho
public
utterance
tho
for
freo
FARMERS UnGED
The tnlenl will he to no expense.
Iboy Just trimmed the visitors, 19
op before which sho was ineu.
quarter ended scoreless.
Rehoarsals will begin nboul Nov.
In 8, and sent them homo, that tho with freedom from industrial
She was alleged lo have beaten
In tho second quarter Raton mado 27th.
Washington, Nov. IB. Eugeno M. two teams might sympathize with pression for tlio public."
Mrs. Alberta Meadows to death with
nno first down and gave Iho ball In
Meyer, Jr., managing director of the oach other and blame it on luck,
Clnvlon. Clnvtnn made llirnn first FEWER AND MORE WORTHY
a small hammer' purchased si a
DR. WALKER
war finance corporation, conferred Clayton hns n good team this year
store.
downs, during which throe, long end
LAWS TO PASS, PREDICTED with Prosidont Harding today and in basket ball, nnd tho girls will no
Several of the jurors, includimr
Tho Rotarians wero fortunate in
runs wero made, and followed it
was understood to have, discussed doubt win a string of victories durhaving as guosls this week, L. D, the women, favored first desm-Clayton failed
with a touchdown.
Sania Fo, N. M Nov. 10. Demo- (ho farm credit situation. It is be- ing tlio season.
Bnggs and Dm Walker tho phronol
murder, and the verdict convicting
to kick goal. Score ( to 0. Raton crats will have 32 of the 19 soals lieved that in his message (o tho
ogisl, who wore Invited by Mr. Er on tho lessor charge was a comprogross.
making in the houso of the next legislature, regular session of congress in
rccoived on tlio kiok-of- f,
mise, members of the Jury said
Mr. Meyer takos tho position that rott, and A. A. Henneman, of Blotz
two first downs, and then resorted it is shown by eloolion roturns that
Mr. Harding may discuss
Ton years to life imprisonment
to tho punt. Clayton was forced p nro now oomplolo but not official. Iho possibility of ncoil for legislaIho war finance corporation is es- Hennoman Seed Co., Invited by Dr,
will bo the penalty.
punt. Raton then made two first Among the 32 democrats will bo Miss tion to provide permanont finanoing sentially a tomporary agency de Kisnor.
The verdlot was returned after
After tho luncheon Dr. Walker
downs nnd punted. Clayton made Bertha M. Pnxlon of Dona Ana maehinory for the agricultural and signed to meet an emergency, but
lf
and
two first downs. Tho half ended county, tlio first woman to be elect- -- Uvostnok industries of the country. iinsuited to the permanent banking made a reading of Judge O. T. appreximately thirty-thre- e
hours of deliberation at 10:30
structure of tho country. In his Toombs, gupt. Uuff, Dr. Olbeter. H
Some Farm Needs
here with the score of 0 lo 0, Clay- ed lo the New Mexico legislature. In
According to some of the Pres- view the solution of tho farm cred- Irr Errolt, A. C. MoElwain and Dr. a. m. Thursday.
ton.
addition to being democratic, tho
Monday at
Judge Houser set
In tho third quarter Clayton re house will be extraordinary in that ident's advisers, additional cogs in its problem lies in reliance upon lo. í. M. Hurley. Tills was tho real
the federal farm financing machino eal oopital and management to the imarojung reaiuro or me program 10 a. nt. as the hour of passing senceived the ball," making one first It will contain fewer Spanish Amor-leaare neoded to place agricultural fullest eádenl for tho permanent Dr. Walker Is a very able man in tence on Mrs. Phillips.
down, punted and recovered. Claythan ever before.
Mrs. Phillips, deathly pale, receivton made one first down, attempted
Frank Fairoloth, republican, ap credits on a firm basis, particularly financing of tho agricultural and Ills profession and roads wilh an
ed ho verdict without moving a
pears lo be elected in Guadalupo with respect to cooperative market- livestock industries, looking to the ooouraoy that is almost uncanny.
a drop kick, but failed. Raton puntoverwhelmed.
It Is not necessary lo give the muscle. Khe seemed
ed and the punt was returned by counly by two votes. Ho was op- ing association and furnish a per government only lo authorize the
crowded
eoo' trooin
Otherwise
the
say
lo
sufficient
manency
proper
high
H.
Hicks,
points, but
Clayton. Raton then made one first posed by "Uncle" John
of operation denied under
machjnory nnd lo provide
Tim tho veteran livestock grower.
down, punted nnd recovered
that they furnished royal enter- made n sound as the Jury announcIn the limited authority extended lo me
supprvisinn nnu
ed its findings.
quarter .ended with Raton within the event of the reversal of the ro- - the war finance corporation by con- tainment to the Club.
fail-

1).

o,

'

o,

n.

.

High-Prieste- ss

"

i.
V

Í
v;

The ladies of tho Christian Church
will hold their bazaar Nov. 23rd at
the Christian Church. Many beautiful and useful arlioles will bo on
ale. They will also sorve dinner
ami supper. Hie Rolarians having
Mited to attend liinoheon (hero.
Following it the menu to be
ed:
Roast turkey, brown gravy, dressing, sweet potatoes, Waldorf salad.
pickles, cranberries, plo, bread butler and coffee Tho charge will be
50 cents.
si-- r

1

KATCHA

in

BAZAAR

--

Bringing Splendid Lyceum
Course

cha-Ko-

.

nobort Whorrilt, 01.
Francos Cooper, 80.
Tenth Grndo

Clayton High School

drop-kickin- g,

Hatlio Scars, 91.
Santiago Sanchez, 89.
Jphii Pace, 87.
- Thclma Tinslcy, 87.
Erma Hanncrs, 83.
Eleventh Grndo
filiarles Wilcox, 94.
Margroto Hanson, 92.
Edith Bauer, 88.
Fulgencio C. de Haca, 88,
Albert Law, 88.
Twelfth Grndo
Lillio Callahan, 92.
Ted Clark, 91.
Jottio Stephenson, 91.
Myrtle Hancock, 88.
Ohrislino Ward, 87.
Cleo Wiley, 87.
Tho Honor Roll for the second
port porioa follows:
Seventh Grndo
Irene Davis, 01.
.Krah Armstrong, 90.
.Mary Davis, 90.
"
Lilburn Bushnell, 89.
Ilobort Fruth, 88.
Franklin Kilburn, 88.
Eighth Grade
Stanloy Morrison, 01.
Tom Pace, 00.
Esther Roneau, 90.
Harry Dangcrlcr, 88.

7,

BOYS

off-lack- lo

7lobcrt Wlicrritt, 88.
Blanche noberts, 87.
Tenth Grado

Alta'

RATON

spell-boun-

1

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL

rd

Treno Davis, 03.
Mary Davis, 91.
Erah Armstrong, 00.
Mary Wticrritt, 87.
Avis Uryan, 87.
Klijhtti Grade
Cassimcro Garcia, 88.
Stanley Morris, 88.
Tom. Pace, 80.
Aurelia Dickson, 86.
Tony Tiano, 85.
Esther llcncau, 85.
Charles Poison, 85.
Ninth Grado
Tholma Gentry, 90.
Frances Cooper, 89.
Tom Hanncrs, 88.

-

TRIUMPHS
OVER

For First Honors In Second

i
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THE OLAYTOIf NEWS.
tical position of Iho Industry is
strong. This does not promw
ft
tmi vm
ise any radical come-bac- k
but rathIK
i li lit
er that the worst is over and that
Ihe long pull outlook Is much bolter than it has been for a number
of years. This change will bring
about better profits for the larger,
st
copper companies.
"The producing capacity of 'the
Industry is still large so that any
Increase in prico tends to stimulate
FURNITURE, rugs, pictures,
production.
This, In turn, causes
the market to weaken. The reason
form a valuable corner lu
for the slump in most copper stocks
around the first of November was
anybody's bedroom.
clear enough. The rate of importa,
lion from South America for a matYou, alone, know what voluo
ter of months has been increasing.
Our southern neighbor can produco
you place on them.
at low cost, much lower than domestic companies n fact that has
been holding the domestic price
SUPPOSE THEY SHOULD
dowh. Their producing capacity,
however, is distinctly limited, and
nun.v TONIGHT?
as demand increases they will no
longer set the market. The price of
This nncney of the
electrolytic copper has been fluctuating around li cents for a num- Hartfortl Fire Insur"ber of months. Demand during 1923
ance Co. will hisuro
should (end lo strengthen the mar
ket, altho production will be sufyour liuusr.hol d
ficiently large to supply (his demand. In the event of a good build- iioods nod personal
I ing
year in 102.1, the demand for
belongings.
copper will improve. II should to
tal nt least as much as this year,
and considerably belter than in Hie
past year. The European demand
will also be slightly better. Altho
&
MrFADDEN
HIXEY
there are still various bearish fac
tors in the situation, the bullish fea
"Insurance That Insures''
tures are of dominant importance
Hence. I am distinctly optimistic
COPPERS A BUY SAYS BABSON
for a gradual recovery in profits.
con
"I am distinctly bullish,"
Wellesley Hills. Mass, Nov. IB.
Copper stocks have been showing eludes Mr. Habson, "on Ihe stocks of
st
producing com
more lire of late and evidence a ten- the large
dency In act nulle independent of panics."
it
continues
General business
the rest of Hie market. Roger W.
movement in spite of the
sidewise
Hanson accounts for this change by
calling attention to a shift in Hie recent election. The index of Ihe
ii per
conditions which control the copper Habsonchart shows activity
cent below normal. Figures indi
industry.
cale thai car shortage is the larg
"The copper slocks," says Mr. est in history.
Habou, "like any others are governed by a combination of the con- DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
ditions in the security market and
the factors that control the producTHAT a whole lot of stores should
tion and consumption of copper.
gel dolled-u- p
and do some adver
Mr. tising
"The industry." continues
if they want lo gel their
Habson. "I now in a better position share of business.
han it lias been for the past four
THAT in some eilles a little more
years. In oilier words, il has taken lime should be spent in encourag
the industry practically Ibis length ing the producer on the farm as
of time to recover from the abnorwell as Hie industries of their city,
mal producing conditions and heavy
THAT too much lime is lost by
slocks buill up during the war many business men in knocking
years. Due to the continuance of competition
instead of spending
heavy .slocks which, at Hie high
time is hustling for business
their
point in 101!). amounted lo over one
THAT o whole lot of business men
billion pounds, production has been forgel that lo build a city they must
radically curtailed. Prices have stand united, if divided they get no
slumped from the wartime price of where.
cents for electrolyilc copper lo
THAT Ihe phrase "business men
a low point of 12 cents reached too frequently , implies
a hard
about a year ago. The industry has hearled individual.
suffered in the present period of
THAT (lint don't apply to Ihe bus
readjust meut to a greater extent iness men of all rilie.
any
important
probably
than
other
THAT I heard about a meeting of
industry.
business men where it was said by
"The fa el Hint ropper in its man- a visitor that they looked very much
excellent like a lot of authors, university pro
has
ufactured forms
wearing qualities has worked lo the fessors, dreamy-eye- d
artists and
disadvantages of Hie industry dur- musicians.
No one could call thai
ing Hie past two or three years. crowd
For example, in the case of ammuTHAT some business men seem
nition abroad, all of the shell was as helpless as a turtle on ils back.
destroyed except Hie copper car- Those men should join Hie live ones
tridge. This, as yon remember, was of their city, il would help IliPin.
ued again and again and al the end THAT live city builders hae
of hostilities, large stocks of un- much lo their credit. Their city
used brass and copper cartridges is what il is today because lliey
went for industrial purposes. Re- have worked.
claimed supplies are now greatly
THAT they are ever widening tllti
diminished so that the demand for influence and always bringing to
new copper will greatly increase bear an intelligent .appreciation of
from now on.
changing
enndiljjiiw during Ihe
"I'roduclion has been gradually growth of their cily.
increasing since the first of the
THAT they always sland loyally
year. Production during the war behind cery progressive movement
years averyged well over l.'O milfor their cilv. That is why you
lion pounds monthly. Compare this have a city.
- E. IL Waite, Secretary Shawwith an output during 1021 averaging under ?," million pounds monlh-nee Hoard of Commerce.
Exports have tended lo increase
mil are around (V million pounds PACKING MERGER IS PROPOSED
HY A. OGDEN ARMOUR
monthly. Domestic consumption is
ilso increasing so that the statis
Washington,
Nov. 15. J. Ogden
rmour, head of the Chicago meal
packing house of Armour and com
puny, presented today tn Attorney
General Daugherly and Secretary
Wallace of the department of agri
culture, presumably for government
approval, a proposal for merging
thru purchase, the physical assets
of another of the "Dig- Five" na
tional packing houses, with Armour
and company. Which of Hie concerns Hie Armour organization pro
poses lo absorb was not disclosed,
although both Wilson and company
and Morris and company of the
parking group have been mentioned
in connection with the plan. Offi
cials concerned refrained entirely
from expressing comment or opinion
in tho matter.
IT IS THE DUTY' OF SCHOOL
Mr. Armour tonight likewise de
TEACHERS
to make any statements, exTo look to tho care of their pupils' clined
cept
he intended to remain in
that
"yes. Many children scorn dull, do
Washington for another day. It was
not like In study, and are called
assumed that a desire tn determine
numbskulls.
the legality of suoh a merger, in
i.dvauce of Inking any steps In com
They Arc Unfortunate
plele it had led to the consultation
in most cases for having some eye wllli officials.
Secretary Wallace.
dofect. Most of thorn show no oth- aflor his conference with Mr. Ar
sign
oyo
grow
er
of
to mour, and several associates who
trouble, and
manhood and womanhood, dull and accompanied
him lo Washington,
stupid, never knowing that thoir issued a statement saying he bad
eyes alono made (hem averse lo stu- expressed no opinion upon the Ar
dy and activity.
mour plan, and it was indicated that
Attorney General Daugherly hod
likewise withhold doolsinn, although
immediata consideration was prom
ised for it.
Secretary Wallase quoted from
Registered Optometrist
the recent packers and stockyard
At DavLs Drug Store
net, establishing this particular
(XWTON,
NRW MEX. control, in pointing out that packs
rel-atie- ly

CLAYTON and VICINITY
News Gathered from n Variety of Sources

low-co-

E. J. Walbaum was trading with
Clayton merchants Wednesday.

XMAS

1D22

This is Hie yoar to save. Give your
friends Photographs, tliu exclusive
II. L. Davis was In .from the gift.
U0 to $18.00 per doz finish- Thomas community the first of the e in. JVcw fall and winter easel
week.
folders. Mako your appointment
now.

C.

E. Anderson

of Stead, was a
isitor in Clayton

business

10--

7

bamplcs on display.
RIVES STUDIO.

Rock Stead of Stead community,
Mundy of Seneea, was doliv-ciin- g was in Clayton the first of Iho week.
feed lo Mr. I.. A. Wlkoff last
Thursday.
The little son of Dower Coulson
of .Grandvlew, was Injured by fall
Simon Herzslein was a businoss ing from a horse Wednesday, at
m 'or in Raton, Wednesday of this proscnl his condition is not considweek.
ered serious.
C. II.

Kodak films developed lOe. Prints
Genuine San Luis Valley Potatoes,
according to size, from 4e. to fie. Well matured, .No. slock, .$1.00 cwt.
each. 12 hour service.
HARMON FOX,
7lf
HIVES STUDIO,
North Front St., Opposite Depot.
31 f
Clayton, X. M.
W. fl. Ilarrold of Clapham, wan
H Plunkett was in from the in Clayton Wednesday.
vesterday for (he Rotary
Mrs. Elmer Duknlow of Hiilcliin- '. heoll.
son. Kansas, arrived Wednesday for
M
lliilledge, chniriiinn of the a visit with her mother. Mrs. John
i
a. 'I of county commissioner", was Knox.
i tayton (his wcok, looking after
incis matters.
Mrs. Mdu Italcliff returned from
Denver, Tuesday noon.
i nion
Thanksgiving
Service al
M E Church in which all the
E. M. Thaxlou of New Home, was
.relies of the town will cooperate attending to business in Clayton,
r .rmksgiving Day at 10:00 A. M.
W odnosday.
1

1

i

F Seflon of New Homo, was a
Carl Moriss was operated on nl
.siness visitor in Clayton llic first
si. Joseph's hospital. Tuesday morn' 'lie week.
ing, and Is recovering nicely.
by
bo
will
held
the lathes
tiazaar
' 'Up ( .lirislian Church. Thursday, Mrs. J. M. Winchester, and. Utile
v.
23rd.
Many useful and beau- -' son. Hob, returned Sunday from
Nebraska, where they have been
f
articles will be on sole.
visiting with Mrs. Winchester's
i V Bcckner of the Otto com- -'
ir,i, was a pleaanl visitor to
While the itreent sunnls lasts we
"i, News office this week.
will sell good No. I Wine Sap Apples
M
Chilcull of near Texline, al i.5fl itusiiei.
HARMON KOX.
Union county's progressive !7tf
if
i i mers. purchased all of the regls-'rNorth Front fit., Opposito Depot.
Hereford
at the Kingdom
Mr. J. II. Handy was a Clayton
nr held Wednesday. Mr. Cliilcutl
have only registered stock on intur. Tiieday.
Ins ranch in the future.
Mrs. T. P. James, mother of Mrs.
Mrs. C. F. Watkins left last week W. H. Plunkett, left Thursday for
fir Kansas, to be with her father Mineral Wells, Texas, where she
will spend the winter.
who was reported very ill.
.1

'f

Mr. Jess Sliugart returned home
T. A. Kanoslcr, prominent farmer
rr.ulh of town, was a Clayton visitor Tuesday from St. Joseph's hospital.
where she had undergone an oper
this week.
ation for appendicitis.
X.MAS 1922

J. E. Alexander of De Moines,
This Is the year to save. Give your
friends Photographs, the Exclusive was a Clayton visitor yesterday. Joe
Gift. &4.50 to $18.00 per doz., finished has many friends in Clayton who
are always glad to eo him.
In. New fall and winter easel folders, Make your appointment now.
Samples

Imii

Oliver Brandenburg of Amistad,
was a pleasant visitor at the News
office this week.

on display.
RIVES STUDIO:
P Surg, a

former citizen of

T. II. Ilaker of New Rome emu
is
nuinily was a Clayton visitor Mon

Cluyion. but now of Colorado,
visiting in Clayton this week, slink
mg hands with his many friends. day.

D. c. Johnson, or Keniiin. ukhu
Hubert Turpin returned a few i'ays
was a caller at the News offire this
Amarillo, where he
the lumbermen's convention week. Mr. Johnson represents the
J. (1. Peppurd Seed Co., of Kansas
i
handling the alfalfa seed
W P, Hunter, who was severely City, and
Crop of the Cimarron valley.
burned a little over a month ago
o the fire at the Ilutler home, is
Friends
Mrs. Will Spencer will
able to be out again. Mr. Duller be glad to ofknow
that she has comstill in the hospital but U impletely recovered from her operaproving.
tion and is able to be out again.

nv

Co.

offers a valuable

suggestion in their advertisement, in
'his issue, tur uto last page and read

Clayton won from Raton,

12 to u.

I.adie.,' Aid met with
Carl. Ekliiud,
November the
eighth. A very enjoyable afternoon
Mien Wikoff. Ira Pennington and
was spent. The meeting on
H
Munn are due o arrive from
will be In Hie church parlors.,
hen- fishing trip tomorrow.
They with Mrs. Honjour and Mrs. Green
l ae alreadv shipped
in by express
a1 hostesses.
Come prepared I" pay
'tie proof of their skill, so whatever
dir-s- .
jour
a'ements they make will be ac-- c
pled.
JONES TO SEND FREE SEEDS
art Pol.lnr :mri fnniilv whn Imi-r- t
Washington. Nn. l.l. in-been living in Texline for the pat f My
dear Editor:
f'
months, whore Mr. Potter wo
TIip Department of Vgriciillurc
nl for Texaco products, left this has allotted to me for
wek for Arizona, where they will ;n New Mexico early nextdistribution
stirinc a
make their future home.
zenerous supply of vegetable and
tlower seeds, and I will be ulai lo
M T. r.i'andall, a prominent
farm- i
oí lle sedan community, was honor all requests so far as my quo
tiansacting business in Clayton on In will jierinit. If you will kindly
dnesday and Thursday of this gic Ibis publicity (lie courtesy will
be appreciated.
Week.
Very unceielv vours,
A
halrha-hnV JONES.
noon coming under
the auspices of the American 1,0
DVF.RTISF. IN THE VI'.WS
gif'ii, a real huw. of real talent, be
pause it will be a Clayton
it

The

M. K.

Mrs.

Nov--S-'-

I

a,

o,

Christian Church Iiazaar. Nov. 23.
Iieautiful and useful article on
sale will be appropriate for Xmas
presents.

IH

IT'S TOASTEdB
one extra prooess

H

a H
dellolous flavor jH

H whloh gives

Clayton will triumph over Raton
at Clayton on Thanksgiving Day
Make your plans to see a real game
and root for your boys.
Wm. Morían was a Clayton visitor
hits week from his ranch m the
Peneca community.
J. Vau Cleave of Missouri, who
h president of the Farmers and
Morkmein Dank, is in Clayton this
A

up",

'r.

lew,

king after business

rpal-

-
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SOCIETY

1

Union Co. Agency

low-co-

I

hard-hearte- d.

y.

D. W. HAYDON
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
And Classified

Tho Thursday Auction Urldgo
Club mot Novcmbor 0, at tho homo
of Mrs. Morgan Harvey, A lovely
Unto was enjoyed by all.

Money to loan on improved Farm
The Current Topio Cinb met at Ihe
Ronch land. Terms reasonable.
and
home of Mrs. Charfes Mllllgan, Nov. Dlakely & Scott, Clayton National
28if
3rd. Mcsdamos Milligan and Fair DankDldg. Clayton, I. M.
wore hostesses. An unusually good
program wos given and enjoyed by
STOP THAT ITCHING"
seventeen members and two guosls.
Next meeting will be on Nov. Ii. at
Uso Ulue Star Remedy for Eczema,
Mrs. Gill's.
Itch, Teller, or Cracked Hands, Ringworm, Chapped Hands and Face,
U8. SNYDER ENTERTAINS
Scalp Diseasos, Old Sores, and Sores
on Children, also for foot Iroublo.
The Triplo Link Club of the Sierra Guaranteed by Wanscr Drug Co. lOtf
Clayton Rcbekah lodgo was enter
tained at tho country home of Mrs.
FOR SALE Rooming House. 12
A. E. Snyder, November 10th.
rooms, modern oxccpl heal. Close
The ladies motored out in a truck,
For
Mrs. Housh playing
the part of in, 3 lots. Must be sold at once.
C. F. Watkins.
Mrs.
sec
particulars
chauffeur, and proved to be an ex

cellent driver.
They arrived a. Ihe Snyder ranch
about 11:30 o'clock, and spent, the
rtmainder of the morning, in doing
fancy work
At i nc thirty a sumptuous dinner
wat served, consisting of chicken,
cranberry sauce, slaw anil pit-- ; in
fact, everything good to eat.
After dinner was over Hie. meeting was called lo order and Ihe reg-ulbusiness transacted.
Plans were also discussed for a
social, to be held in Ihe hall. December 8th.
Those enjoying the occasion were
Mrs. Housh. Mrs. C. J. Montgomery,
Mrs. E. C. Robar. Mrs. M. W. Rum-le- y.
Mrs. Porter, Mrs. E. J. Morrison, Mrs. Jim Deam and Mrs. Dallas.
Mr. A. E. Snyder and John Merril
Morrison being Ihe only Odd Fel-

14lf.

present,

Mrs. Snyder is a lovely woman in
her home, and numbers her friends
bv her acquaintances.
Wo all hail an enjoyable time and
litre's hoping we can go again some
I 'me,
REPORTER.

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING
NOTARY.

CITY

New Mexico

::

Clayton,

BAGGAGE

&

TRANSFER

Company
Permanently Located

114

Main

Street
Prompt and Satisfactory Service
C. II.

FOR SALE OH TRADE

CLAGETT,

Prtp.

One or two quarter sections of
irrigated potato and alfalfa land in

the San Luis Valley. Terms lo suit
on narl. Address H. K. care H. it.
W- -l
Ediuondsoii, Clayton, N. M.
ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS

ar

low?

Department

PLAYER PIANO AT A SACRIFICE
For quick disposal will make big
sacrifice in price. '1 Ills is a high
grade make left on our hands near
Clayton. Write at once for special
price, terms and particulars lo The
Denver Music Co.. Denver. Colo, i?-- .')

Industrious men and women wanted lo retail the genuine Watkins
Products in city territories. Exceptional opportunity lo tic up with
oldest ami largest company of ils
kind. Our hustlers average income
is $1.10 an hour. Are you doing as
well? If not. wrile today for free
samples and particulars. The J. It.
Walkins Co., Depl. 82. Winona.
5
Minn.'
ifi--

Col. J.

0. Tignor

AUCTIONEER
Office Tignor Barber Shop
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
NEW MEXICO
CLAYTON

Tom Wolfords Shop
CLEANING

Alterations

AND PRESSING
or All .Kinds

WE ARE PREPARED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

Phone 282

FRANK 0. BLUE

ers were forbidden lo engage in any
ATTORNEY AT LAW
business practice creating a monoADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
poly or fixing prices, while the fedhad been FOR SALE One roan Durham Hull.
eral trade commission
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
given authority to investigate their
Dee C.
3 yrs. old. A good one.
operations at any time. The legis- Pollard, al P. '0.
171 f
NEW MEX;
CLAYTON,
lation further gives the secretary
power to supervise tho business al
COAL RIDS
all points of contact with either (lie
producer of consumer, and to corThe Clayton Hoard of Education
rect unfair practices.
will receive sealed bids until 8 P. M. Col. Geo.
HUDGETS'aND BUDGET .MAKING November 21, 1022, for 150 tons of
Auctioneer
coal. Rids must state the kind of
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REV
analysis,
coal,
and
the
the
mines
"Righl budget making is essential
ESTATE
lo slato and
natural efficiency," from which il is to be shipped. Bids Clayton
::
New ilexiquotes tho Taxpayers' Association of should be filed in the office o the
New Mexico from a leaflet issued by Superintendent.
2
Hoard of Education.
the Institute of Public Service.
"Hudgct" comes from a French word
Dr. C. W.
Two Light Housekeeping Rooms
"bougette" referring lo Ihe bags out
EYE, EAR, NOSE nnd Till:'-- '
21 IC.
IS
for
Phone
rent.
of which finance
ministers look
SPECIALIST
their papers when asking legisla-McCormlck Illdn
present
taxes.
use
the
In
tors for
TRINIDAD, COLORADO
Hip
govterm, the word means a
of
ernment program of work to be
dopp. a clear cslimalo of money
needed, and a statement of how all
DR. E. A. HOLLOWAY
the money will be raised. A balOsteopath
anced budget is one in which anlicl-pal- d
expenditures and revenues are
Charlton Bldg.
budgets proequal. Unbalanced
- - New Mexico
vide for spending more money than
Clayton
'an be raised.
While differences may exit as
lo how budgets shall be prepared,
GARDNER S. CHAPIN, SI. D.
Hire is now no longer any question
is lo the value of budgets and of
Physician nnd Surgeon
control of expenditures according lo
j
Gladstone, N. SI.
budget estimates.
T
New Mexico was givne a stale
J. fail
never
budget law bv Hie legislature of
Ó
wastes
And it
1017. and local budget laws by Ihe
is more econom- legislature of 1021. Under these
DR. R. SI. OLBETER, V. S.
laws budgets have been prepared
ical in first cost
Office Dixie Theatre Dhlg.
and under the operation of the maKANSAS GERM-FRE- E
chinery provided, there are comBLACKLEG VACCINE
paratively few instances of "unbalanced budgets." There is, howPhone: Res. 173; Office, 2C1
ever, considerable
room for improvement.
Dudgel makers experdifficulty beience considerable
D. II. 1IASSEBR0EK
cause of the weakness in local adAuctioneer
ministration of the assessmenl and
)
Any Time Any Placo
collection of taxes and because of
Ask for Dales
failure lo carefully adhere to budPhone 3L 3l'i Apache Valley
get estimates in incurring expenses.
R. NO. 1. CLAYTON, N. SI.
If state or local departments of the
government overspread their bud-ge- ls
or fail lo collect the estimated
ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
revenues. Hie result will be "unbalanced budgets."
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Paddock aro
The work of preparing budgets
spending several days this week in
for counties, school districts, cities,
Santo Fc.
towns nnd villages has been practically completed in New Mexico
and a substantial saving has been
J. V. Janney was dubbed n Knight
effected. The nexl step will be the
.MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD I by tho Knight Templars, Clayton
assembling of data for the stale
Commandcry, at a special sosslcm
B
FARMS.
budget. All budgets are perpared
Thursday night.
B
upon the basis of the expenditures
C. E. HARTLEY
of Iho preceding year with such
CLAYTON,
NEW MEX. I
Mrs. P. Scott hag returned from
changes as may be deemed desiran extended visit lo Texas.
Reports will be
able or necessary.
requested from all institutions and
departments by the governor, and
him to the legwill be submitted
islature with such recommendations
as ho may make. It Is upon Iheso
reports that needs will be determined and appropriations made.
Budget making givos the citizen
While in .Missouri 1 listed for trade a dandy suburban
and taxpayer his best opportunity
home, consisting or four ocrea and a good
to guard his inlerosts. It is during
house; also twenty acres one-ha- lf
mile írom town,
that process that the lax burden is
Como hi and trnde your farm for this.
adjusted,
pbligations thpn incurred must, ns a rule, be met. It can.
not bo too strongly stressed that in
tio preparation of budgets and in
the spending of public funds, according lo Ihe budget, lies the
C E. LEWIS. Slanager.
of economy and efficiency in
'I
Ihe administration of public affairs

Goodyear
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Close-i- n
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United Realty Co.
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To Screen the Phone

Gay Little Pin Trees

WATCIIRS

IIOHM.AI.I.I!XVlíuKMÍ5CoT
repalr'nfr- AU
promptly
attended to E.t. 7, orders
16th & Champa.
1

MJANIIHS ANII

nVl-.H-

PIANOS

1'lanos and player planos of our own
manufacture of every description.
Free exchange privilege.
Lntveat
prices, reasonable terms. WrIU for
a

catalog;, prices.
THIS IIALIlWIN PIANO OOJll'ANV
16.10 rnlirorntn St.

Taxidermy, Furs

WW

TOMfe

and

American

'

1IIAMOMUS

Deft Fingers Help Santa

SSBSBBBBfeBBBBBBk

IX

HOTEL METROPOLE
UIÍNVKH,

Kn?íLy

"

SBBBBBBBBSS

Came llea-lcaoanteil-- Far Rolt.Tan and make
Ladlce' l'iK. Scarfe. Caoae,
Ladiea
ele.
and Genu'
For Coat raid to ordart
tli.h.,
n . .t fM PM
Fun. Heads, ato. Write or call for
catalog
wanted. JONAS UROS,
1023-2- 5
Broadway. Denver. Colo.

MACHINERY, PIPE, RAILS AND SUPPLIES

We buy and sell. Send us your Inquiries.
The Denver Metal A Machinery Co.
Offices Uth & Larimer Sts. Warehouse
and yards 1st to 3d on Larimer, Denver.

aBBBBB7RWr,i'aBBBBBBBBBBl

MsbBc

TBjjjjjjBMIHj

Mrs, Ruth Williamson
Birmingham. Ala. "After beromlne
a mother my health gave way. I suffered severely with a pain low down
In my right side. My sister-in-lahaving been cured of a bad caso of
feminine trouble by taking Dr. Pierce's
Fnvorlte Proscription, advised me to
take It, which I did. I am now starting
on my third bottle and the pain has all
lelt me. My husband said to mo the

other day, That Favorite Prescription
must be a wonderful medicine, I don't
hear you comnlalnlnc any moo.,'
Mrs. Ruth Williamson, 4010 First

Avenue.
You should obtain this famous
Prescrlntlon now at your nearest drutr
store, in tablets or liquid, or write Dr.
riercc, l'resiaent invalids' Hotel In
Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical advice.

PRESCRIPTION

FOR LONG LIFE

According to This German Physician,
It Is Easy-t- o Add to One' Years

of Usefulness.

The gathering of centennrlans which
Prompt repairs for all makes. Our "Pen took placo the other day recalled the
Doctor" guarantees to fit any hand. case of the eminent German physician,
Watcrmans sold on trial. Krndrlek-nellam- y Doctor Flschweller,
who died recently
St., Cor. Stout. Denver.
th
at the age of ono hundred nnd nine.
Ho often declared that he possessed
an Infallible rule for securing longevity, which he would reveal to the
world In his "will. Upon his death,
lath St. Denver
2d
Thirty-fiv- e
Years Old. Come to Den then, this formula wns disclosed:
ver for business training, roaltlons
"Put your bed, orienting It by menus
secured, Earn part of expenars. Writs of a compass, bo that you will have
for free cátalos;.
your head placed north, nnd Ho In a
STOVE REPAIRS
horizontal position. Sleep solidly with
for your old stovo and furnace. All closed Csts."
makes. Ask your dealer.
This Is the whole secret. This posi
The J. A. IIATTIN STOVI3 SürPI.Y CO.
tion, it Is asserted, brings tho body In
104 O
Idnrrenee St. Dener, Colo.
communication with the great tellurian
currents coming from the north and
Commercial Inquiries answered and Insures nn extremely happy blood cir
Information gladly furnished without culation.
cost. Address any firm above.
DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
Colorado River Commission Sets.
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS
Santu Fé, N. M. The first session
WITH "DIAMOND DYES"
of the Colorado river commission,
with Secretary of Commerce Hoover
Each package of "Diamond Pves" con
directions so simple any woman can
presiding, got under way hero with tains
dye or tint her old, worn, faded things
delegates in attendance representing new. Even If she has never dyed before,
the can nut a new, rich color into shabby
all of the seven western states In- skirts,
dresses, waists, coats, stockings,
volved in the controversy over the dis- sweaters, covering", draperies, hanging,
everything. Buy Diamond Dyea no other
tribution of the waters of the Colorado kind
perfect home dyeing is guarriver. The conference was being held anteed.thenJust
tell your druggist whether
at Bishop's Lodge, four miles from the material you with to dye is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or
Santa Fé.

FOUNTAIN PEN HOSPITAL

mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak,
spot, fade or run. Advertisement.

Wrecks House of Ward Ruler.
Chicago.
A bomb explosion Jolted
Aldermun William It. O'Toote and Ills
family from bed and damaged their
residence In West Garfield boulevurd.
The alderman said he was unable to
assign a cause for the attack, although the police supposition was that
a possible political animus may havo
been behind it. A meeting of ward
cuptulns was held at the alderman's
home recently.
World Armies Reduced.
Home. The armies of the vanquished in the World War have been
reduced to 100,000 men for Uennuny,
and 30,000 each for Austria-Hungarand Ilulgurla, according to the news-

paper La Epoca, which bos collected
statistics on the military strength of
various countries In Europe from official sources.
Mail Clerks Are Sentenced.
Council liluffs, Iowa. Eleven of the
thirty-fou- r
railway moll clerks who

pleaded guilty to larceny from the
malls In connection with alleged
wholesale thefts from the Union
Pacific mall terminal here were sentenced by Federal Judge M. J. Wads
to varying terms In both federal and
stuto penal Institutions. Twenty-twothers were pluced on probation until
the next term of court, when they
must submit to tlio court a written report from two disinterested persons as
to their conduct In the intermln.
o

Rockefeller PhDtoed While Voting.
New York. A news photographer
prevailed upon John 1). Itockefellcr to
submit to a picture while he depos
ited his vote in the ballot box. Uut
when the photographer asked for another pose, Mr. ltockefeller demurred.
"They might think I'm a repeater," be
objected. He finally submitted to n
second exposure after exacting a
promise that the first plato would be
destroyed.

Her Choice.
Rnstus (to his girl) All's cwlne
down to dnt new sto' to get some
candy. Dey's got candled cherries,
strawberries nn' I don't know what till.
His Girl Man, bring mo n chocolate-coatewotahmelon nn' All's yo's for
life. Boston Evening Transcript.

Christmas time is the springtime ot
bright cretonnes when they blossom
out Into all sorts of ingenious and
beautiful gifts. Tho picture shows a
work or shopping bag folded and un
folded.
It Is merely a capacious oblong bag of cretonne, with small envelope, hound with braid, sewed to on:
side, and, by means of snnp fasteners,
It can bo folded and converted Into a
pretty shopping bag.

This Year's Camisoles
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Aik your neighbor!

DOAN'S

Every Christmas brings its camisoles
and this year's are the daintiest ever.
Jinny of tliem aro made of net and
lace, like the model pictured here;
sthers, less transparent, of crepe de
chine satin, wide ribbons or georgette.
Ilaby ribbon adjusts them at the bust
line and flat elastic at the waist. They
are easily made and are lovely glftn
frqm woman to woman.

For Men or Women

WmS

FOSTER. MILBURN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

"72k
These brilliant little Nanette fans
began their careers humbly In France,
ono of them, as a plain, small palm
leaf and the other as a plaited fiber
fan. Uy means of paint, satin ribbons,
organdlo or millinery flowers they have
graduated Into the smart set and will
accompany gay frocks to Joyous par
ties. One of tho fans pictured has n
shirred binding of ribbon In green. Its
handle Is bound with ribbon, finished
with a loop and organdie roses In soft
colors adorn It. Painted flowers or
millinery flowers and foliage adorn the
plaited fan and ribbon covers its
handle.

Headache

Toothache

Rheumatism.

Neuritis

I.nmfiaPTj

Neuralgia

Pain,

Pain

Handy "Baysr" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottlts of 24 and 1Q0 Drug&j vcn
Asplrta la ta traoa nark ot Barar Uaaafa'tmra ot liosoaeo teacldaotar of Salterl
.
l9lCT
Sí said

SICE HEADACH
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver

ITTLE

.

PILLS

PREVENT CONSTIPATION
SanH P31l Small Do.., Ssull

&agg
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Wheat Growing, Cattle Raising m.

aa Happy Home oj "Your Own

Bell-an- s

water
Sure Relief
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CLL-AN-S
25$ end 754 Packages. Everywhere
NOT TO BE READ LITERALLY

.a

W. V. BENNETT
300 Peter's Trait Bldi., Ornala,

Wording
Advertisements Calculated to Bring Smile to the Face
of the Reader.
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ANYTHING

BE

OBLIGING

Little Thing Like That Mentioned
Was Nothing to This Applicant for
American Citizenship.
At each hearing whero applications
persons seeking citiof foreign-borzenship In tho United Stntes are considered and passed on, Incidents come
up which add humor to the otherwise
serious process. At n recent hearing
before Judge V. W. Thornton of the
Superior court, Room 1, George
Mackny, United States naturalization
officer, was quizzing nn applicant regarding his knowledge of the Inner
workings of the government nnd regarding the history of the United
States.
"Who wns tho first President of the
United States?" he asked.
"Washington, D. C," replied the
anxious applicant.
"Just leave off the D. CV' snld Jlr.

k

Ton,

Still Companions.
Joslali is a fa rite., t
farmer, who for many yedflK
a deacon in tho church, took fin"'
on tlic side. But lie always streni
ly denied tho churge. Ill two
nephews came to see liim Hie. fill uy, and ho tried to !iiipreglci
Ho showed them thoj)d pla
all here ns It wns when you Waa.r
tie fellows," ho snld, "oxcept IhVJj
oaken bucket, an It's "
n
"Down In tho ccllnr with nli.,.
oxtrn Jugs nnd Jans Tntirotlie W
stead bill became a law," ono of tf,
winked.
Uncle tried to look still t
pious. "The trouble wlthjthagei'"
tlon of today Is that they
worldly," he began.
Then nephew llnlRt'
'tnessts.
"and wise." Ind!annrjney
h, rrk.
" St., John C.
both
Oolfackerott,
JHo
Unelo

c

"Good inornlnit,

youroltr

i";,

Mr.

Mnckay.
'
don't play Iff -- If
"Oh, I don't cure," snld the applicant
yóTfi
nonchalantly, with nn accompanying tilling to sell, start
K
Washington! Loulsvlllo
gesturo of Ills hand.
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Poetry is truth set to music.
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THAN TRAPS
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perience; have you? '
Christinas brings Its pretty caudles
gayly decked out this year with
flowers, or painted and gilded.
They make lovely gifts for men or
women, and so will the ribbon or
ne-covered
picture frame, fastened
to a glass front and cardboard back
with gold braid binding. The cardboard back is cut out to form an easel
support.
creton-

BRRETT.
Tteglster

you have heard peojle say, "I can't driric'tjStev,
HOW often me
awake nights!" They'va learned fronpex.

a

Always Healthful
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ELECTRIC PASTE
It alao kill rats and mice It forcaa
MieaepeatatDrun from building forwatar
and fraah air, X S3o box contain enough
to kill SO to 100 rata or mice. Get It from
your drug or general atore dealar today.

Cuticura Talcum

A

flits

wESTERNCANAD W

STEARNS'

Ktw

raj"

tnen taxe a or J Ii r a lew rugnia auer. i ney
the organs to their proper functions and DeadaeSr
'
and the causes of it pass away.
"ft
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Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper dlrecti111

09 you heat
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T pro are Millions n Aeres

Here are somo choice lines gathered from various publications all over
tho country:
Men Experienced on Indies' pocket-book- s
and handbags ; steady work.
Wanted Maid for general housework In family of two adults. Must
know how to coo.
For Rent In apartments a large
newly finished and furnished room,
with windows on four sides.
Silk socks, 40 cents. 2,000 pairs purchased for this sale. You never saw
such values. They won't last long.
Wanted by a widower a respectable
woman 'to nurse a little girl at least
thirty-livyears old.
For Kent Second-storfront room;
bath; electric light.
Wanted Thirty or forty good young
V
laying hens wanted. Must be reasonable.
For Sale Ilaby carriage, In good
Host people look to Santa Claus to condition. Iteason for selling, baby
provide them with house slippers and outgrown It and no more expected.
he always carries a generous supply Everybody's Magazine.
of all kinds In his pack. This year
you will nnd among tnem tieautirui
Defined.
bedroom
slippers, llko those shown
Knlcker Would you say Smith is a
above, that are made of ribbons and liar?
adorned with little ribbon flowers.
Iladlo Fan Well, I'd coll him a

To Remember the Baby

New Hair

.

Colds

. i...
of the highest clsss of soil arallable for the man whose object in life is to become h'1''1
own landlord, and who wishes to share In the opportunity which nasaiTen wesunma.
the thoussnds of Americans who, harina startedion Western Canada farms with ' .
small means, are now writing home to their Irienda. telhna ot what they have dtl tills
Lands are cheap and homesteads farther (rom lines of railway sre Irsw to Mttlta
I Trv.ii ihM. lanri nntu. imtwn th hMf nf what. nata, barler. flax.
hav. foi''
com ana sunnowcrs.
p
I Cattle winter In moat Maces witrJ
shelter; dairying is hixaly succean
Tsxes only upon lsMlJiot
provements). Veri act
tire social conditions, cooa neignoorsa
churches, schools, telephones, excel!
lent markets and shipping- facilities, r
For llhHtratad HUratm.mapa.daarla-'- .
tlon of farra epportasillaa la BtTittatja.f.4
SaakatetMwaB, Altwrta and BriÜMh Cetera-bl- a.
radocad raUwsy ratas. t
writ lo

Hot

amplifier.

Ins;

Prosnerous Farms and HaDDV Homes await those who are
desirous of enlareinir their nresent resources and securins for
.
. v. . v. :i
. !
!
:
i
t
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I...
incmscivcs liumca in u tuuuuy mui, wuuc jci m us iiuou.. una
made itself famous by the quality of the grain it produces and by the Jxr--'
-- ;U of
excellence of its live stock.
ren- 14
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when you buy.

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, yQuEySjs;
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by million pons:

Relief
Sure
FOR INDIGESTION

WATER BUGS
ANTS

Protest imprisonment of Leader.
to vapUeo ola,
aboald ba grow.
Vera Cruz, Mexico. Workers belonglima.
Ins
It will if
ing to the Maritime litigue were on
today
Dont fet bald, gat
It's
strike here In protest ngulnst the al- Tonto
aaueh asuro pltawnl. At
rood dniralat, 73e,
Caaaktt, MieajUi. Taaa.
leged unlawful Imprisonment of Ri- or direct froaa
cardo Florea Mugon, former Mexican
rebel leader, In Leavenworth prison,
Kansas. Magon in 1017 was sentenced
to twenty years for complicity In a
Communist plot In Los Angeles. The
workers made u demonstration before
the American consulate and presented
petition for the release of Magon.
Are your nones cougrv
Ins or runnlns lit the
noeJ If so, give them "SPOHN'S."
Bandits Fall to Rob Bank.
A valuable remedy for Coughs,
Baltimore, Md. Frustrated In an atColds, Distemper, Influenza, Fink
Eye and Worms among horses and
tempt to rob the Clinton National
mules. An occasional dote "tones"
Bank at Clinton the bandits fled In an
them tip. Sold at til drug store.
automobile, which later was wrecked
against a tree near Upper Marlboro.
The occupants, five In number, apparently wero unhurt and sought safety
In a woods. When the bandits entered
-the bank, Cashier, J. F. Dent defied
FascUatlostr Frssraa
their pistols and pressed a burglar
larra, which brought olu virtually
every man in the town.

A

SAY "BAYER"

two-stag- e

COCKROACHES

EASILY KILLED

SPIRI

Among House Slippers

Are you dull, tired and achy bothered with a bad back? Do you lack
ambit'.on. suffer headaches and dizzinessfeel "all worn out"! Likely your
kidneys are to blame. Lameness, sharp
stabbing rains, backache and annoying
urinary disorders are all symptoms of
weakened kidneys. Don't wait for more
serious trouble. Get back your health
and keep itl Use Doan'a Kidney Pills.
Thousands of folks tell their merit.

cuttlnc

Tto novcr been much of a hand at
praising medicines, but I can certainly
say something good for Tnnlnc." siild
Geo. Davis, 110 Nagleo St., San Francisco, Calif.
"I had a bad caso of ntomnlno to.
sonlng nnd it enmo pretty near laying
mo out altogether. For three months
i was in an awful condition and suf
fering constantly from diarrhea. 1
weak all over nnd was going
from bad to worse. I tried everything
I knew of, but it wns beginning to look
llko nothing would ever reach my case.
"Xhcn, n friend of mino recom
mended Tanlac to me. And It's a fact,
four bottle have mndc a clean sweep
of my troubtes nnd built mo up to
where I feel like n new man. I nm
working every day now nnd when It
comes to recommending Tanlac I can't
put It too strong."
Tanlac I sold by nil good druggists.
Advertisement.

n
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"Yet, there she stands, charging you
with nonsupport."
"I do," spoko up the wife. "I soon
discovered that ho had a marked-dowsoul, and It was no bargain,
either." Itlrmlngham

Weak and Miserable?

Mrs. S 3. Edwards, 409 Petroleum Ave , Florence, Colo., says:
"I couldn't walk
on account of the
lameness In my
back and limbs.
Every time I attempted to move,
sharp,
pains
went
through my back
and sides. I used
Doan'a Kidney
and they
PillaDoan's
helped me wonderfully.
have
never failed to rid me of an attack
of kidney trouble."
Gat Doan's at Any Store, 80c a Box

Back on Job,
Says Davis

"Your honor, when wo wero mar"
ried my wife said I was her

d

A Colorado Case

Tanlac Put Him

Cheap Material.

i,
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The Gift House.
There had been a veritable deluge of
Little conveniences that adorn the
blotters. For days Slay had brought
house carry messages of good will at
her offerings to tho teacher's desk
Christmas time. A phone screen cov
We can help start the new year mysterious looking packages which nl- ered with plain and figured cretonne,
and providing a place for records ot right by giving Christmas gifts ot little ways proved to be tho inevitable blottelephone numbers and calls will be pin trees to our women and girl ters. Finally, In perplexity, the teacher
friends. Two corks and a florist's pin. called May to her and snld, "It's lovely
welcome to men and women alike.
sharpened at both ends, make the of you, dear, to bring these blotters,
foundation for the pin tree illustrated. but really, I've so many now "
Ever Welcome Bags
"Oh, that's all right," was the anThe large cork of wood Is painted
green and the smaller Cork Is glided. swer, "we've got so many at home,
They are Joined by the long pin, end mammn said: 'Whnt'U we ever do
into the gilded cork many pins, with with all these blotters? Why don't
colored heads, are thrust, to form a you take 'em to your teacher?' "
tree. A band of baby ribbon, tied
Cuticura for Gore Hands.
about the larger cork, holds small
Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds
safety pins.
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub in CuItemovo
surplus
ticura Ointment.
Smart Nanette Fans
Ointment with tissue paper. This is
only one of tho things Cuticura will do
if Soap, Ointment nnd Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes. Advertisement.
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. If you are a coffee drinker and fail to get sound restful sWep,
it means that your nerves are
and that rvasikh"
- .
needs protection from coffee's drue, caffeine.

Everyone wants to remember the
baby and here are two bibs for him,
one of them made of pink and white
Turkish toweling and. the other of
honeycomb cotton. The square bib It
bound with tape which provides the
ties and the edges ot the smaller bib
are finished with a shell crochet of
mercerized cotton.

over-stimulat-ed

There's no sacrifice in making health safe, as so many hon
have found who have turned from coffee to Postum. 1 har
delightful coffee-likflavor, and is free from' any elemenyj,1
can harm you. As many cups as you llkcj and no regrets,
ot intention
e

of. to establish

binder the progress ot the cat as much
an possible, lowering I heir arms as he
When a lively diversion is wanted tries to go In and out of the circle
for the Christmas guests, try "Cat and wnue pursuing the mouse.
Mouse," really a children's game, but
The End of Porterhouse.
played with enthusiasm by older peoWhen serving short ateak or
ple. A circle Is formed. One player
Is selected as "cat," and another as steak, do not fry the tough ends. In
"mouse." The cat endeavors to catch stead cut them off. and the next day
tho mouse, who runs into the circle mate an excellent sonp from them.
and out again. The players assist the All that Is necessary to add to the
Bouse In Its escape by allowing It to broth Is a carrot, a potato, an onion.
pass freely under their arms Into the a Ilttla rtre and a few tomatoes, and

Your grocer has Postum in two forms: Instant Postum (in (saeribed,
instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling
."m!
Postum Cereal (in packages) for those who prefer to maté theecember. '
whllit the meal is being prepared; made by boiling fully 20 miiU,"
rf '.nd3
TfT

EXCITEMENT IN THIS GAME

The two

forms" of'
Postutnare squally delicious; and tho coat la
OBly about He par cup.

PoStUm

FOR HEALTH

"There's a Reason"
a

.
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íon News

;
pared lo thai of attaining
thorn ii no proof of success like in.
rrva'ing earning- power. If tho Yet.
bureau can mine the earning
power of its simiente, it raises the
.
Proeidant level of human happiness, and of all
Vloo PrMident young AineriptuAour
sick, Injured
Secretary
and nminml ATOfld war veterans
most deserve happiness.
vic-o-s-
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I'ntNTINQ CO.
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4,, lh. Aeí of HDUCATIONAL, LEAGUES
WCk J.irt 3, 187.
DEMAND EMILY ACTION
C Jper of Union County and
Washington, Nov. 16. With the
busíiVS. Land Offlco
and an
lla' liOpD, Etíllor and Mgr, election a thing of the past congress
nxtraordlnary session of
promisal to take caro of special
II
X
r,lPTIO. nATES:
matters, edtieation.il
associations
n
A
$1.50 and organizations nil over the coun
.
ie Vcnr
1X0 try arc preparing
i Montlw
for a strong rep
.50
roc Months
rescntatlon to the next congress,
looking lo the immediate passage of
'rrrllilnu Hates mndo on request. the Townor-Sterlin- g
Dili, providing
for a department of education, Willi
HSHlGTON COMMENT
a secretary in the president's rabino!.
Juted States Government is
Henry .f. Ilynn, national director
rnr k felly in the school busi-in the American Legion, .sums up
fu- ils
benefit. At West
need in a pungent paragraph.
mt 13 as fine a university for tho
He says:
educa-n1
at
men as tho
!liningv "iingknows. At Annapolis
"The school itself Is the fonda
tion of the nation. If the American
ils di plicate, save as the Navy school
falls, America will fall. EduH'ds .iiiier1 from those
of tho
cation is the mother of civilization
failed because il
Tho old world
lj. a il of """ BfNcrntiient has laeked
proper syslem of educa,
( lavt.lw'r,'"8 '9 becaUM il tion, and America wilt fail if il does
.,i,'Cj,.IIipn educated for the not
direct ils attention to ils schools
Navy from any exisl- -t and
determine that policy of Mtinl
except these in education is faUo economy."
moil ' ,'ol'l,8l'
Ha M ''tnms- for itself.
The House Committee on Educaservice long ngo tion, in recommending the pa?agp
it", was absolutely oí Hip bill, which has bpen held
TlianksÉ'
maintain schools in up by influence more easily imagF fries, to which young ined than described, sold of it:
wnesitli'go mon mhjht be sent
"There is nothing or more imf 'he V. Ihuy wfiXA lenr
the portance in- our scheme of govern- ais, customs, language muni than the education of the
lift fWtfohology of the coun-- r people.
men, m tniined, and only
If education should be given the
.i'ii. could properly carry on recognition which its importance
i" b isitioBg of an embassy or legit- - reipilres.
if Hllleracy is a national
peril, if ignorance of our language
:e :irc literally liumhrd of and institutions is n source of danv
and nay schools for (raining ger, if there should lie provided for
ilisf'ct mail in thi, that, and eery boy and girl in America a
compelen!,
teacher in
ur trade and profession.
may be developed
Ihut
order
there
who
knows
kindly
"tone
or., if the Ullilcd states throughout our nation an intellifarmers,.,! mcn jn armv navj., gent anil enlightened ' eitienship.
'crcd l,tic corpSi nj can ony lion il ran be fairly iid that Ibis
"r ''ffrsijccial schools main. legislation is jualilicd."
v '"
"The campaign now on to insist
them, it docw nut
Ins ranc,incd thinkers, business upon earlv action on the bill, is parnal men, and leach-Mr- s. ticipated in by practically every
in the I'nileii Slate.
G. l)c siiouij i,C( iraino,! organialiou
fnr Kansiunjverglly n,ain(ant.(
who was
slalM government Í ctniri'Lsmiv I'l'iii.ic
SCHOOL LAW IN OflEGON
knows what ho needs
"officer, navy officor,
Washington, No. 111. The
Procoods to pet what
this week 0 B,
Education bill, pul before
knows wha
'
people
llie
of Oregon by initiative
in
official,
iUC'cl
ycr, judge, and ordinary petition at Hie last election, was
Thlsy shouldn't he extend his passed by a confortable majority,
The
frlendfool system far enough to in excess or eight thousand.
Gift. Siulional college for Amer- - provisions or this bill havo been
much discufeed, ami also falsely
'.nsi
reporled, ils enemies, contending that
ers. '
Samplire being trained in the it would close all private .schools
46-- 7
mol af.lho United States and eliminate all denominational
flureuu, fnniprlslng the schools.
Inn Maryland, Virginia. West According lo the bill, attendance
Clayl.and District of Columbia, or children from elxhl lo sixteen
MSilingTfloO disabled
years, in he public schools, is made
mg lung includes law, medicine, compulsory "for the period of time
p. engineering,
a public school shall bo held." There
and
trados, and there i nolhing In tho bill lo prevent
a,' fri too taking courses from children from going to oilier schnols
11I
?V
ended Irs.
other limes.
Children physically unable to attrained by the bureau
W R el, kelccted at random tend school because of being abbrinie-'- ' who graduated, the av- - normal or subnormal, children who
wage was 91 10 a have completed the eighth grade,
'ii tire-wavorage waRO and children of certain ages who
able wTille -- Hi
live at certain specified distances
sninlng has be'ou $170.
fine practical work and from Hie nearest public .school are
the
if the 'highosk commonda- - exempt. Private Iusiriirlinn
Otlidoubtedly there have been place or public school instruction is
allowed with written permission of
"iggesfnhlps suffered by
issue, (fiHpo niuch rod Ipac, Hie county school superintendent,
it
a cure of this, with the proviso that children re- many subdlv- - ceiim,- - such private instruction
Ilen Wiknff. .but in spile of must report Tor examination every
II
Munn are ,nov niVI then, three months. If lie result of such
shows the privalcly
hcri fishing Irip.lishing koiihi- -. exiiminalion
already ."'whom we owe so laugbt child is being, improperly
taught, his or her attendance at a
''ie proof of tho joy in life
m
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KLENZO TOOTH PASTE
JONTEEL, COLD Oil COMBINATION

HEAVY SNOW AND 7.EHO IN
llOCKY MOUNTAIN STATES

SI. Louts. Nov. 8.

Denver, Nov. 13. Holier from tho
first real snow slorm of Hie winter
in tho rocky mountain states, which
resulted in snow averaging from 10
Inches to two feel in some districts
and sent lomperalutvs down lo bo- low (he 1 oro mark at Hillings, Mont.,
and Ijander, Wyo., was promised by
tho district weather forecaster lo- day.
Snow fell generally during the
last
hours In Norlhoaslern Arizona, soulhwostern Colorado and
over Ihc entire pastern rocky moun
tain slope and (he plains stains,
to Hie weather bureau.
Plainview, Colo, on Ihn Denver
and Salt Lako railroad, roported two
feet or snow, the lieavlesl In (lie
region outside or the Isolated mountain pase. Tho toldest weather
was reported from Hillings, Monl.,
and Lander, both lowns reporled
the temperature four degrees below
zero.
The thermometer registered zero
al Leadville. Colo- - and Yellowstone
Park. Oilier temperatures reported
were: Choyenne, 10 above; fiood-(nKan, 12 above; Denver,
above; Pueblo, 0 above; O rand Jure,
ib n, Colo.. Sti above; mid Durrnio
Coir.., 86 above.
The snow fall was renfril In Hie
northern part of Colo. ido. Ten in- -í
Iips wns reported in Donvo.- and
the average depth of Hip snow increased lo 18 inches norlhward In
Die hills west of IV Collins. On
Hie western side oT 'he continental
divide, the snow fa'I was light,
'oree Inches beiiisf reporled at
Colo., and one ll.cli al During),

National Commander Alvln Owsley of Hie Amei-Ica- n
Legion, hag called upon formei
MTlce men and their friends and
families to assist in. making the 0th
Annual lied Cross Hull Call, which
begins on Armistice Day, a success
In an official appeal Issued at Legion headquarters in Indianapolis,
osterday, Owsley sold:
"I am happy lo endorse the Annual Membership Ilnll Coll of the
American fled Cross beginning on
Armistice Day. Certainly loyal Americans desire to support (his commendable undertaking. The Amrr-ien- n
Ited Cross is an American institution and has made good in ev
ery cmorgenoy. It deservos tho loyal
and generous support of all true citizens. The
Cross is known Ihn
world ovor by ils good work. I sincerely hope that every Loglonnnlre
wilt do his best lo make tho membership Itoll Call successful this
year. Hosl wishes for a successful
Moll Call."
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SOUTHEIIN PACIFIC Itl'VS NEW
FIIEIfillT CUIS

Do You Need Any

I

Adver-

tising Pay?"
Texline

and Clav-loblanket,
Finder return lo News office. J. M
Todd.
17'

n.

public school may bo required.
The law has "teeth," being provided with penalties for parents or
guardians of both fines and Imprisonment, and every day's failure to
end or e use lo be seiil, a child
separate
h a public school, is
--

11
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0B PRINTING
Today?
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BRACE

NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO II ANEW

QP

!' McCluro

Well

QÉÉessejI

Man

NfKbpaprr SynitcAtn )

handling perishables, ns the company's supply of refrigerators is
provided by the Pacific Fruit Express company, in which tho Pnulh-er- n
Pacific owns one-ha- lf
interest.
The new equipment program of the
Pacific Fruit Express company, soon
lo be announced will add n substantial number lo tho 21,598 the Pacific
Fruit Express company, now owns.
The addition of these cars to Hie
Southern Pacific's present supply
will nialerially benefit Pacific coast
(Continued on Page
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Us Your Order NOW
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If you believe in home
trade in a home newspaper

in boosting your town
advertise in this paper

We can also do your job
work quickly and satisfactorily
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A Big Time and Money Saver
When you bake

We Carry
a

with Calumet you
know there will be
no loss or failures.
That's why it is far
less expensive than
some other brands
selling for less.

Complete s
Line

SAI
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SWxifi

52.15
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111,75

19,15

The sale of Calumet is

You Can't Buy Cheaper Mileage

Den't be led teta taking Quantity for Quality

PIONEER AUTO CO.

over 150
greater
than that of any other
brand.

Cakimet has proven to be best by test in millions of
homes every bake-daLargest selling brand in the
world. Contains only such ingredients as have been
officially approved by U. S. Pure Food Authorities.
y.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER
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For Real Economy
Tho Economy
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would be enacted by the congress
v.hicli comes into existence next
i, was expiesspd lodav lu'I bomas Tnvlor legislative
ll
of the American Lcg'oii.
úi a statement which declared 111"
Mt
diction clearly demonstrated
Hie senlimept o the country was
behind eompensaüon legislation.
With the new house 8 lo I in
avot of the meai.re, Taylor said
fH senators will support the legislation, giving bonus proponents a
sate margin in Hie señale over the
number needed to override a presidential veto. Taylor said thai oT
10 senators up for
who
voted In September for the
bill, IÍ1 were returned to
he senate. Fifteen of 18 senators,
he said, favored the proposal.

d,

"""!

E

D. 0.. Nov. in.

H'-'-

--

falls
the honor of
casting the
vote which
d e f I n 1 cly
formed the
United States. The Constitution
wns to formally take effect when
nine states had ratified It and on
June 11, 1788, New Hampshire
rounded out the necessary quota
of the states. This beat Virginia for the deciding vote by
only four days.
The beginnings of New Hampshire lead back to Captain Mason, who had tieon governor of
Portsmouth In Hampshire, England. Thus wus Hie name of
the colony derived and also that
of Its first city, Portsmouth. As
a reward for Mason's faithfulness to King diaries he was allotted n largo territory north of
the Merrtinuc river. The first ;
settlements were started la 1G2
In Itye and Dover. Shortly nfter,
dispute arose In
ti theological
Iloston, led by Mrs. Anne Hutchinson, which resulted in her being hnnlshed. Some of her followers went north and founded
Kxeter, not far from the towns
of Portsmouth and Dover. Shortly after the town of Hunipton
was settled by Massachusetts
people. As Captain Mason died
toon after this, these four towns
in 1041 joined themselves to
Massachusetts. In 1070, however,
King Charles II separated them
again and formed the royal prov
ince of New Hampshire.
The present area of New
Hampshire Is 0,311 square miles.
From the rugged aspect of its
White mountains has come tho
name Granite state, by which It
Is, often popularly called. The
population of New Hampshire
warrants an electoral vote of
four for president.

e

IniniPiliale rouslrucliou of 7,000
freight cars, lo rni more than $8,- OOO.OOO. has just been authorized by
the executive rouimillcc of the S. P.
company, il was announced Nov. 1.
by President William Sprout''.
This new freight pquipmeul which
will be delivered during
d""'s
not include refrigerator cars for

iUAS

I
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i The Story of I

thai a soldiers' bonus bil!

er

BEST BT TEST

W ANSEH A IIECK,

Washington.

NEW MEXICO

r

WIVj

TAYLOIt SUHE IIONUS

gers.
It has stuck Hubert Hums cigars
between your leelh, worn out your
jaws on Wrigley's and posted you
on what to buy lo cure corns, warts
and bunions, and ingrowing toenails.
II has helped you lo buy clothes
and brought fame to Messrs.
Kuppenheinier, Hart Pchaf-fnand Marv, Old Man Slyleplus
and a few Irishmen by (he name of
Rogers Peel and Hickory Freeman.
fin anywhere you want, do anything you wish, and advertising has
a hand in il.

ALWAYS HKiHT

PHONE 7

inleriuption of railroad lr.il-fior wire pommu'iicaHon 011
of the storm v.ms reporte I.

Xo

Í

'HANK OF THE PEOPLE"

I

large wool

is a place here for your name and your first dollar, and
counsel lo help you add to your sloro.

CL1YTON

(olo.

your feel in Holeproof sox, put Paris garters on jour
legs, and Tiffany rings on your lin-

heavy

boginnlng blossom into

k

State Bank of Commerce

Me-G.- y,

II has jammed

30e

City Drug Store

There

I

your wrisls.

I.OST--Helwee-

dollar-a-woo-

real bank account.

friendly

-

I'ep-ode- nl

Place In Town
TOMHR

And we havo seen many a
11

2--

pl

Anil Ilion you nsk, "Don't

Ur--

vlngs account here,
Lot. of people find il oasler lo keep a
simply because II Is a ploasanL friendly kind of place to visil-e- vcn
if you bring only a dollar or so.

1

5l)e

afffoWarmest
it presiden,

.

From a Dollar

d,

Advertising has made the Viclrola
Dog ramous;
Advertising has run a Ford over
every navigable bit or dry land in
Hie United Slalos.
Advertising
is carrying
all over the world.
II has made the cash register a
big brother to retailers all ovor the
world.
II. has introduced
the world lo a
substitute for ole leather.
II lias displaced
the (ruck horse
with a
Iruck.
It has made the hand wrilten Idler an oddity in business.
II has helped you lo an appreciation or Slelsnn hiil. Walkover and
I nuglas
shoes.
It has put Manhattan sliirN on
your back. H. V. D.'s next lo your
hide. Sloan's Liniment on il and
Itexo into il.
II has pul hair 011 heads where
no hair would do any ifood and 011
heads whore no hair was needed.
It has put Caslorla down your
throat, left bristles in your cuius
and then came along with a
and took them nut.
II has put Horndonl, I'ebeeo and
011 your teeth.
It has put :i Oillelle against your
.hayfipld.
II ha
put Murine in your eye,
Culicura for pimples, Pears for the
balh and Ivory for the lub.
II has put Arrow Collars around
your mvk and Ingersolls around

Joe

BOTH FOn

A. J. Yau Cleave.

$1.00
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OLAYTON NEWS.

CLAYTON

-

NEW MEXICO

Everything for the Motor Car
.

ttt,0444

.

THE CLAYTON NEWS.
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The Pullman Cafe
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
n. A. LAUDET, Prop.

35 c

Meals

- -

SPECIAL SUNDAY

35c

-

DINNERS

All articles under this head aro contributed, and this column
la opon for the discussion of Farm Problems or any subject
to tho wolfaro of farmers or farm organization.
It Is not
controlled by any Individual, but is open to anyone who dosiroa
to air his views on agricultural subjects. Dut arllolos of aJmsivo
or puroly political or religious naluro will not bo cowSered.
Nono of lioso artiolos have any bearing whatovcr on tho policy of
this paper. All articles must bear tho signature of the writer.

SERVICE - CLEANLINESS

FACTS AND FANCIES

- QUALITY

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
ABSTIMCTEnS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
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Stale of
Wi'fAjg Iho
Within and

Woman Kmw"'
Tha wnmsn who t&Ki
prida in her bakingap No. 8750
is watchful of the fami.
health is never woriawa;
from ROYAL
Powder.
"on that on the
She know thafk jaicSvíS-lutel- y
puro and depcnusc apalnsi
able that for ovO, Jloiv'in.
yean it has been umkM?

-

50o

NICE PLEASANT ROOMS IN CONNECTION
OUR MOTTO:

BONDED

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
por-lainl- ng

-

XOSITIE SALE

exemption clause or whether we
are Just waiting for nature to react
and bring forth oil from the struc
tures and overflow the lowlands ami
make its gotnwoy; and the rook
and sand to give up and on in their
gold ami silver; and tho coal beds to
mine and deliver their coal. We
will have to bring this wnititig I"
an abrupt ending, and full- in and
march as uonr the front as possible.
Wo want a now rnllroad, wild no
thing to offer ol preeenl but n dlrorl
line, a lower route or something
like that. We should all gel togclh-e- r
and draw on our oil resources,
put In a few filling stations and
offer some service in advance. Any
thing now that will put little business on tho front scat will put bin
business on the throne.
Wo have been caught In the
of a physical strain ihis year,
not much crops, a short supply of
food for winter and next year nothing to soil, no money to buy coal
for Hie winter. We will probably
uso gas for fuel this winter. If we
remember right, our oil lease cnll
for frop gas for home use. It Is Irne
wo have used a large amount away
from homo Hie past two years. That

probably thought they wore voting
fnp hotter ernna iihvt vnnr Wn linnn
Death may rob us of our dearest Hiey do not lose their voles. How
fHltml
Wit iinmn lir.titn f,.t Mm' will wo get our stock through tho
funeral with the feeling that Hiero winter on short rations? A mild,
is now nothing In life worth living dry winter will be n btg help.
That
for. Hut I hat is only a melancholy leads to (his queslion if some
home in
the
fancy. Hunger and habit foreo us good fairy should give yon the powto lake up the regular roulino of er to regulato tho weather for tho
country.
lifo where tho funeral temporarily next six months what would you orContains No Atuni
broke it off. Three square meals, der? If the weather remains dry
a few hours of sleep, a little gossip, and mild the native grass with a
No Bitter Také
a few caros, a few ploasu'ros and a very littlo feed will bring tho slock
new friend those are the real facta through jji good shape. Hut If the
of lifo and they soon crowd out tho weather slays dry where will tho
melancholy' fancy that wo con bo t p soil of our bare fields he by next
hopelessly crushed
by any singlo spring? With n dry subsoil at plantbereavement.
ing time where will our next year's
Election day comes with ils fas- crop proscpocls he? On t lie other
will be all right, as long as II is not
cinating illusion. Tho
hand, snow and rain will rot the
handled under the meter system.
revelations are startling. For near- gr.is and cause Ihe death of
ly Iwfl years our officers have been
of cattle, 'beep and horses.
NEW MEXICO INDUSTRIAL
performing their duties in a very Dili plenty of snow and mill this
judicial
PROGRESS
modest, unassuming manner. Just winter will keep our soil from driftNew Mex- before election it suddenly develops ing, will bring early grass, and will
Halón slock grower ships 53 cars
r the Coun- Hint these officers are either utterly practically insure a bumper crop or beef entile, 30 more to follow
incompetent and criminally ineffi- nexl year. Porhaps 11 is Just as immediately.
tinl to said
cient or else the safety anil well-bei- well that we are compelled lo take
1 puisunnt
Poultry rnisuic grows in Import
of the country depends upon tho woollier as II conies and make ance in Curry counly. '
v
.od by
their continuing in nHlce. It all the best of it.
rcov given
Hoy's new high school liuildlnK
depends upon whether you are lism
ism
A
Tho nnxt big fact is, next year.
rat l c. t lastcr
tening to the "ins" or lo the "outs." What aro we going to do nexl yoar? lo be completed by January.
' eve I. said
growors
willing
to
Otero
cattle
And the new candidates come in for I venture tho guess that wo are
teetred, of- at
I heir
sacrifice Instead of
share. An ordinary, respect not fi'hig lo do much al (he bean sell ctllle
the nlghosl
able citizen suddenly finds himself business next year. Tho poor crop shipping them li- Mexico.
J201!. tay of
Alainogoi do Plant will bo eroded
Ihe first citizen of tho counlv. if IhU jear, Ihe badly drilled h an
ho oast
not of the slale. He is also horri ground and the high price or .'ed here to manufacture products from
uso In
fied lo learn 'hat certain facts of beans next spring will be too much gypsum deposit.
.clock
Farininglou
his past, life, either not known or for most of us. The high price of
Cornerstone laid for
not. understood by himself, make broom com. together with its soil liospllnl for Navajo Indians.
Sugar heel growing is new indushim a very promising candidate for holding and drought resisting quala loin? term in
the penitentiary. ities will tempt many lo indulge in try in vicinity of Las Vegas: 10 cars
I'hen conns elect ion dav Hint is big that crop. Many have learned the Vets shipped to Svvink, Colorado.
Sieri'ii counly ships out ten cars
with promise for Ihe future. The lesson that corn Is a very uncertain
orrww.
"Mgo
day passes Into history and once crop when planted on n dry sub
OallBilCD
ntl'.e for feeding.
Largo pari of Otero wool crop
inor.e Iho country is saved. Fifty soil. If the subsoil is dry at plantper cent or more of tho candidates ing time it would be reasonable to remains unsold.
Midwest company guilds shorter
are dimmed to furnish (he corpses expect a big reduction In tho corn
bo ncc- for llieir own political funerals. an cage. This all means a big rail- road lo Navajo oil field.
tmcnt, ln- Peace be to their ashes! Hut may ing back ilium our old friends, milo,
Fort Sumner district harvests big
smoktjovo
sweet potato crop.
the 1ord have mercy on the souls knfir and cane.
to construct new
Albuquerque
of Ihe successful candidates!
The
The big lesson for next year is
chances are they have promised Hie fact which this year of erup viaduct over Paula Fe railroad
will be 8W.02,
more than they can deliver. At any failure should emphasize, viz: Ibis. crossing.
,ln(? cosi of
New oil well in Navajo field Hows
rale, a majority of the voters ex- cnuiilry is a veritable parndiso for
pect of them more than thoy can Ihe cow, the sow and tho hen. The 350 barrels oil dally. New
town
deliver. A kind and merciful Prov- sorghums
and grass will always called Nnvajo City springs up nearhis
of-idence lias ordained that candidates grow and Iho cow, tho sow nnd Ihe by.
P-Colton grown in Mesilla valley
and voters shall soon forget many hen will coin them inlo gold. Next
WRIQLEVS
K
in United
Ion promises and expectayear ought lo find Union counly reaches highest prh-b?- - nrUE
tions. And so it comes lo pass that on a more siiblnntia.1 agricultural Stales for this season.
""laiccry.
Upper Rio Grande Hood control
the fantastic fancies or Ihe
basis than over before. If anything
election may gu up like a
can pay I i per cent on the Invest and irrigation projects progress.
Three more railroads gel permisnevertheless they always como ment It is Iho cow, Ihe sow and the
down like a slick. The hard fads bend. They can also lift morlgagos, sion lo make low feed rale.
45-- 4
Albuquerque gives contract for il
of lifo are made of sterner slurf
scare the wolf from the door and
three meals a day and debts lo pay. heal the wounds or defeated candi blocks of paving.
Highway construction between Kl
II would seem that the hard fads dates.
Paso and Hoswell to assume large
of life would compel us lo put sonic
C. E. ANDHIISON.
proportions.
hard sense tilo the ballol box. When
wo simply vole for a change it is
AMISTAD
Saw
nU at'
J'Jlf (lISfa, ft
SOUTHERN PACIFIC BUYS NEW
quilo api to be a change for Ihe
CARS
FREIGHT
worse. To gel a change for the
Mr. AiiMdiulz made a trip lo Claywrappers
heller we must not only vote for it ton, the IOIIi.
(Continued from 1'age i.)
bul also work incessantly for it. Wo
Mr. Sliles took the ballol box lo
have nol yet got keyed up for (hat Clayton the 8th.
A
rvmACnoK
valuable
shippers. The purchase of Ibis new
we
will
I'erhaps
incessant work.
Hohson's liltle hoy had tho mis- rolling stock is in line with the esin Hie near I'ulure.
he
by
being
Interior. V.
knocked down
fortune of
ton, New Mexico,
The election fairies failed to ban- a car driven by Albort Stiles, when tablished practice of the Southern
company
in maintaining Hie
ish from our midst certain cold he ran from behind another car, on Pacific
or transportation
Riven that Ira Ward
fads that now loom big upon our November 7th. He received several highest standard
wt,0, on Oct. 5th.
uie rncuic coasi wiin racuic coasuuy ine aouineru
patrons.
horizon debts, crop failure, next black and blue spots, besides being service for ils
ea
B"lal
materials
and labor The now cars the present time
""Jtótw ana
of
these
Plans
for
the
construction
on
year.
terribly scard, but was not hurt
design
Hie
most
000
Pacific
cars
modern
for
the
be
of
will
and
Southern
the
of
lew
UlosRallnc
addition
Probably most of us thai aro in
8W
exIt
equipand
completion
are
form
and
the last word in railroad
is
cars will
a substantial ine"
Hearing
debí are playing a losing game. If
,7E- Mr. and Mrs. Nuylor planned to
to Itin Pnetftn Ron si. frnlirfil pn
!
our forellioughls were as pood as leave Ihis communily the IOIIi, fur pected that a large proportion óf the ment.
e of In- rolling
bo
will
slock
huill
new
on
cars
total
of
ply.
owned
number
Tho
to
oof,
probts
we wuild
our
their winter homo in Denver.
'ubove de
ably all be millionaires.
Afterwent
well
school
of
the
lower
The
U. S. Com- thoughts are not oasijy coined into up al 230 Friday afternoon.
VIM, N. M, on tho
dollars, still, I hey are sometimes inmember,
The Ladles' Aid served lunch on
teresting. We howl about tho high election day, and cleared $15.00. Tho
as witnesses:
lttlntror, Sidney II.
freight and passenger rales and the Clayton Ladies' Aid bettor take
Visa, N, St., John C.
employes howl about the low wages
-- d 13. Ifackerott,
both
of Ihe railroads. Yet both are nec
, U. II. EnnBTT.
essary in order lo permit that 0 per
NEW HOME
Ilcguter
cent dividend Ihat wo howl so much
There is a man who came on Hit'
We howl about tho high
aboul.
prices we mus! pay for everything field of prophecy last spring and
O ft
itJUJJO ATI
low prices we must take for Usui language in the following man
and
what we sell. Then wo go lo the ner:
V. B
"This will be Ihe driest season fjr
bank and borrow money to run our
YOU
A
TO
PREPARED
WB
OFFER
STOVK
ARE
THAT
WILL"
Figuro tho interest and many years, and there will b
business.
FOn YOUR HOME, WHETHER YOU PREFER
Ihe expenso of ronewing twiro per scarcely anything made in the way
. ME SU1TA11LE
year and the taxes we must pay on of crops, and wo will know what
hard limes really meant."
the properly we invest our borrow
r'HTSSSTSec.
Since we have gono through th0
ed capital in and wo find that wo
ííí., Hngi Mi:
must make bettor than li per oent season nnd gathered our crops and
' as filed notice of
on our investment In order to break piled up our feed for the winter.
year proof, to
the, land above deeven. Is tho business of tho poor, wo will not ask tho man to verify
Rgéera, V. 8. Comoppressed New Mexico farmer two his slotemenl.
on the
bines, N.
Still we thought the days of pro
and
times as profitable
ember. I9t:.
as tho business of greedy, gouging, phecy were ovor.
as
witnesses:
TliK GREAT WESTERN STOVES ARE THE MOST SATISIbis might put us to thinking in
grafting railroads? If it is not, then
it, T. It Uenton, both
FACTORY TO HAVE IN THE HOME. THEY CONSERVE FJBEL -- leerse Larkln, Juan
wo who aro in debt are "blowed up." a moro direct wny, nnu no a groai
. Ouy. N. M.
Suppose
wc lake tho banker's benefit to us in the futuro nt least,
AND GIVE OUT A UNIFORM HEAT 'THAT REACH HS BVBRY
r,H. n. BIIRBTT.
testimony.
Register
Take tho host farmor, having had such success in futuro
,
rending.
CORNER QF THE ROOM.
the most upright, the moat economThe ame man has made another
ical. Let him ask the banker for a
loan or $10,000 to buy n half section flight on tho field of Ipropheoy in
TUR- - GREAT WESTERN CIRCÜLATÓTt&, 'WtYfl
fl'fT!QM)
of land, stock it up modestly, and the last few days, and says wo havo
U. &
DISTRIBUTE
EVENLY
BUT
POCKETS,
nature.
sumo
Hie
of
year
AIR
make a crop. You know the bank- one more
er's answer. Hera is what the bank- If wo Uko II seriously, we know
WARÍt
AS
IB
YOUR
FLOOR
ON
AIR
SO
THAT
CmaUbATION
er might do: If this good farmer soinowhero near where we will
AS TÍiAT WHICH TOUCHES YOUR CEILING.
sXo'&rfc, who.
lias 90,000 of his own tho banker "head in." so to speak.
nade Addl. Home-- r
He also spilled some langui e of
might bo persuaden lo put $1,000.00
Act of Dee. it.
nature,
Ihat
encouraging
a
mint)
with it, figuring that the income
COME IN, LET US SHOW YOU OUR LINE AS
for Lots a and
Ilill,
something
like this:
from the $10,000.00 Investment plus sounds
1, 7, i, i. Section II,
APPROACIIBS.
nanse 3TR. N.MT
'There will be more prospecting
the man's own earnings might pay
1 notice of Intention
the interest on $1,000.00 and the tax- in Iho next six to twelve months
- proof, to establish
es. In other words, the banker than has been known in the history
afeave described, he- world."
the
of
$1,000
charging
knows that he is
for
rtbot, U. & Commli-He say- - Ihe underground treasur
in Clayton. N. M .
all that $10.000 can reasonably be
' Uaewnber.
ISlt.
expected to earn when invested in es, namely, oil, gas, coal mineral of
farming.
If you voted in the in- overy kind, will be developed. We
9TÚ, J
terest of your business you voted for have wondered if our part of the
:
a.
been
exempted
square
from
the
a
has
will
us
slate
give
who
officers
ileal m Ihe matter of rural credits. development program.
IMr.
At present we don't know where
The next big fact is our nop fad- Those who voted for a change wc aiT ; whether wc conic under the
iii e

1

the

best

It
leaves

on

D. D .MONROE, Manager.
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THE PUREST MONEY CAN BUY

Every prescription filled from our
stock of drugs, is positively the
BEST that money and skill will
I produce
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Davis Drug Company
NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

lilt;

digestif

and aids appetite and

Cleanses mouth, and teetiy

A great boon to
hot, dry mWtL1

The Star Lumber C0

Combines pleasure
benefit.
Don't miss the joy
the
new

lire-ele- ct

WHY NOT?

í

.it.

WHY NOT (JET ALL

YOU PAY

FOR?
OTIIEIiS SELL VALUE WE ADD
SERVICE, THERLFGHE YOU GET
VALUE

(

Phone 158

a. e.

month:,

Clayton, N. M.

m0p.

THE STAFF OF LIFE

The pout unci' said
broad was tins slalf if

Id

furnish
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Z

jy Mlfli
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lit1-W-

cus-

tomers with this staff of life
vi laUi! pains hi bake bread
iT wholesome

i

IliWjljrTjHf-

,

have believed lliis foi
many, many years and realizing Iliat it is niir particu-

lar business
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coated peppermint aid

J
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AND SEUVICE.
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A STOVE FOR EVERY

HOME

,
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HOT BLASTS, HEATERS

"One Little Touch
OF NATURE MAKES THE WHOLE
WHAT WE MAY HAMS THOUGHT.

WOJILD

AKIN," THAT'S

J

"

;

v

i'llK STOVE."

.

OR CIRCULATORS

ono-thi-

HOT I'LL WAOEIt THAT THE AVHHAGB MOllTAL
IS WILLING TO REVISE IT HY SAYING, "ONE LIT- TLB TOUGH OK WINTER MAKES ONE HU8TLB TO

ng
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rd

lfáft5NRlT

AND

IF Til BY

1IAVB NOT GOT

IT

CHASE

THEM-

SELVES DOWN TO SEE US ABOUT IT.
FOB WB AUB PIIKPAIIBI) TO ,EQUIl' YOU WITH
OIL HEATERS, WOOD RURNERS, AIU TIGHTS.
HKATKIIS. WE HAVE HEATERS FOR
SCHOOL
EVEIIY NOIIMAL

WANT.

r

i

NO WAIT AND NO DELAY.

The R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.
THE HOUSE OF GOOD SEUVICE

KILBURN FURNITURE

t

ft!11
Clayton

COMPANY
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New Mexico
"IMPORTANT FIGURE8 IN REPUBGO
LICAN ADMINISTRATION
DOWN TO DEFEAT.

pnr.

G.O.P. MAJORITIES GUT
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Ten thousand t'niversity of Calirornln students asking President Harrows to witnaraw ins resignation.
Wretched, ragged children of the tent city of evicted miners near Johnstown, Pa., for whom aid Is sought
Or. Royal S. Copeland, health commissioner of New York city, who was elected United States senator by the
Democrats.
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Chicara. Illinois. "I took Lvdla E.
Pinkham's) Vegetable Compound for a
serious 'xounio. a
had tried doctora and
all said the same an
operation. At first I
only felt tho pain on
my left side.butlater
I seemed to feel It on
both sides. I am a

of his party In Indlann, might get ambitious and offer himself,
His followers, as well as those of Senator
New, are accused of having knifed
Beverldge nt tho polls, and the charge
seems to bo true, as Republican congressmen were elected In nine of the
thirteen Indiana districts.
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts
Democrats Score Great Victory
Just managed to weather the storm.
Conand Almost Capture
His plurality over Gaston was about
8,000 a fourth of what It was In
trol of Congress.
1010.
W. N. Ferris, who defeated
Senator Townscnd In Michigan, announces that his first effort when he
EIGHT G, 0. P, SENATORS OUT gets to Washington will be to unseat
Senator Newberry.
Irrespective of partisan feeling,
there will be widespread regret over
Al
Smith's 8uccess In New York tho defeat of Senators Kellogg of
Starts His Boom for Presidential
Minnesota and Polndcxter of WashNomination Turkish Nationalington, for both have proved themists Goading the Allied Naselves able, honest nnd Industrious
servants of the people.
tions to Drastic Action.
The same
may be enld for Hitchcock of Nebraska. Senator James A. Reed of MisBy EDWARD W. PICKARD
-- ' souri, who was repudiated by his
party two years ago, goes back for a
A L SMITH, former governor
third term with n majority of 34,000.
of New York, has been
Shortly before tho election former
elected to that office again by
President Wilson wrote a letter saya huge plurality and already is
ing that If Reed were returned to the
being boomed for the Demosenate he would "of course be there
cratic nomination for the presin mnn without a party."
dency In 1924.
Regardless of
party affiliations, do you think
of prohibition were
he would make a good nominee,
FOES clnted
by certain features of
and a good President If elected?
tho election. Hllnolsnns voted two to
one for amendment of the Volstead
control of congress net to permit beer and light wines;
Ri;PUlll.lCAN swept
away In the California defeated tho proposed state
Democratic landslide at the election enforcement law; Massachusetts reon November 7. According to the re- jected a proposal to harmonize the
turns nt this writing, the G. O. P. In' statu prohibition law with the federal
the next congress will have 53 sena- enforcement act; Governor Edwnrds
tors, compared with 00 now, and tho of New Jersey, "wettest of the wets,"
will havo 42 compared was elected senator; New York DemDemocrnts
with 3(1 now. Doctor Shlpstend, who ocrats won on a platform with a light
wino and beer plank; nnd In Mlnnedefented Senator Kellogg In Minne
sotn Congressman Volstead, author of
sota, represents tho Farmer-Labo- r
the enforcement act, was defeated.
party.
The wets believe they have gained at
The lower house of the
congress will bo composed of 225 lie- least 30 and maybe 00 votes In the
house.
publicans, 207 Democrnts, one SocialOn the other hand, the drys won a
ist, one Independent tind one Fanner- Iibor member. If these figures are test vote In Ohio by 100,000, nnd their
not changed by the revised returns, lenders Insist they will still control
the Republicans will have a majority congress. While Volstead was retired,
the man who beat him, Rev. O. J.
over all of 15.
Nine senate scats were lost by the Kvnle, Independent, says he Is "drier
than Volstead."
However, Volstead
Republicans, by the defeat of Senators DuPont In Delaware, France In will normally be succeeded as chairMaryland, Tnwuscnd In Michigan, man of the Judiciary committee by
Kellogg In Mlnnesotn,
Frollnghuyscn Graham of Pennsylvania, who Is decidedly liberal In tho matter of proIn New Jersey, Cnlder In New York,
hibition.
Polndcxter In Wnshlngton, and SuthIt was a sad day for the once weakerland In West Virginia, and of Albert
er sex. Of all the woman candidates
J. Ilevcrldge In Indiana. Tho Demo
for scats In the senate nnd house,
crats lost two seats through the downonly ono wns elected, and her term
fall of Senators Hitchcock In Nebraswill end on March 4 next. She Is Mrs.
ka anil Ponicrene In Ohio.
Among the outstanding results of Wlnnlfrcd Mason Huck, who will fill
term of her father,
the election was tho great victory of out the unexpired
Congressman-ut-LargWilAl Smith In New York.
He defented tho late
K. Mason of Illinois. Moreover,
liam
Miller for the governorship, which he
ns
Representativo
M.
Alice
Robertonce before held, by a plurality of
more thnn 300,000. This makes him n son of Oklahoma was defeated by a
logical possibility for tho Democratic mere man, there will not be one womcongress.
nomination for the presidency In 1024, an In tho
and already his enthusiastic admirers
are booming him for that honor. One PRESIDENT HARDING still hopes
the ship subsidy bill
possible rival, Senator Pomerene. Is
passed by this congress and therefore
removed by his defeat for
by Fcss, Republican, but It Is likely has called an extra session to begin
Cox will want tn try ngaln. Another November 20. The measure Is almost
man who may bo put forward by the certain to encounter stubborn oppoDemocrats is S. M. Ralston of Indiana, sition In the senate, and many leadwho defeated Ileverldge for the senate ers of both parties believe It cannot
and who Is very popular among the get through.
Hooslers.
Necessarily the election has Its ef MUSTAPHA KEMAL PASHA and
national ussembly
fects, also, 'on Republican presidential probabilities. Some politicians In aro not satisfied with the victories
Washington think President Harding they have already won nnd are threatening to stir up n lot more trouble In
will not seek another nomination because the great reverses sustained by the Near East. The sultan's ministry
his party are Interpreted as the ex hnvlng resigned, Itafct Pasha, nationpression of dissatisfaction with his alist governor of Constantinople, asadministration. However, If he should sumed power there, and the allied
wish to lead tho ticket again, two high commission
accepted the new
likely contenders for the placo are regime.
Rut about the same time tho
It
now out of
Ileverldge of Indiana Angora government demanded that
and Miller of New York. Rut there the allied troops be removed from the
are other strong Republican possibil- city at once, stating that Its occupaities. Senator Hiram Johnson of Cali- tion by foreign soldiery was Inconfornia was returned with a big plural- sistent with Turkish Independence.
ity; GlfTord Plnchot won the gover- The nationalists also announced that
norship of Pennsylvania by 255,000 foreign warships could not enter the
plurality; and Senator Pepper of straits without permission and then
Pennsylvania easily won
only
one at a time, and tiat
Any one of these may reasonably ask only ono vessel of each nation should
the presidential nomination, and so, be stationed
at Constantinople.
too, might Governor Allen of Kansas. These demands, were firmly rejected
There Is some talk even of Senator by the allied high commission, the
McCorrolck of Illinois as the choice
French agreeing with the British that
of the progressive Republicans; and no such concessions should be made
Jim Watson, now restored as the boas and that the allies must retain mili

tary control over tho city until peace
had been established and that' the
terms of the Mudanla agreement must
bo observed. The request of the nationalists that the Turkish railways
In Europe and Asia that have been
under temporary allied control be
handed over to them also was refused.
Thereupon the Turks, reiterating their
demands, called threo additional
classes to the colors and mobilized
large forces near Constantinople.
Lieutenant General Harlngton warned
Rafet Pasha he would permit no
usurpation of allied authority.
Tho allied governments admitted
tho situation was acute and growing
dangerous.
The British suggested
postponement of the Lausanne conference, but M. Polncure for France
urged that it open without delay.
It was said that Lord Curzon,
nnd Premier Mussolini nil would
attend the meeting because of the feat
that the soviet Russians would try to
persuade tho Turks to Join them In
n combine for tho domination of the
Near East.

until a consistory to be held next year,
according to the authoritative source
from which announcement of tlie
choice of Archbishop Mundeleln came.
When tlie archbishop Is elevated, It Is
understood. Archbishop Hayes of New
York also will receive the red bat.
Before that time, however, the United States Is to have another archbishop
lu the person of Mgr. Giovanni
apostolic delegate at Washington. A note with regard to his being
raised to the purple In the consistory
to be ,1'eld December 11 has been sent

from Rome. The new cardinal Is expected ta remain tn Chicago.
Shortly afterward, It Is expected, he
will leave for Rome.
Archbishop Mundeleln has been
prominent among American churchmen for a number of years.
Ills
greatest successes, perhaps, have been
In organizing and correlating the
many-sideactivities of the church to
the fullest modern standards. Greatest
of all, probably, has been big work In
developing the Catholic choola and
universities,

NEWS REVIEW OF

CURRENT EVENTS
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CELEBRATE the fifth anniversary of the Russian revolution,
some 400,000 soviet troops nnd armed
workers marched In review In Moscow last week before the delegates to
tho Third Internationale now In session.
It was an Inspiring sight for
the communists who dream of world
revolution. Premier Lenin did not
appear before the Internationale, but
others told of the Red progress In
various lands. Leo KnmcnelT admitted that there Is "a temporary victory
for reaction, capitalism nnd imperialism In the western countries, especially In Italy and Germnny," but told
the workers they must hold tight to
their rllles. German delegates said
there would be n Red revolution soon
In their country.
CV)LLOWING tho advice of the
economic nnd financial
experts, the German government hns
asked the reparations commission for
a
moratorium on all reparations payments coal. Iron nnd other
goods as well as cash and for out
side financial help. The experts assert that the stabilization of the mark,
tho first essential for tho recovery of
Germnny, Is Impossible under present
conditions nnd charge that the existing cntnstrophe Is duo to Internal
financial policies combined with tho
Impossible
conditions of the Versailles treaty. They propose the establishment of a currency bank which
should have the supoprt of foreign
banks and also 600,000,000 gold marks
from the Relchsbank's reserve. The
lifting of restrictions abroad ngnlnst
German trade and giving to Germany
full customs rights are recommended.
two-ye-

e

Sixty-eight-

CHICAGO TO HAVE

CARDINAL

Dispatches From Rome Confirm
mor That Archbishop Mundeleln
Will Bs Elevated.

Ru-

Chicago.
Reporta that Archbishop
Mundeleln la to be made cardinal with
the next promotion of American
church dignitaries: to that rank were
con finned by an Associated Press dispatch from Rome.

The date of the appointment, how' en postponed by Pope Plus

'
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h
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ETERMINED, as they themselves
declare, to smash tho Irish Free
State government or die In the attempt, the Irish republicans nro keep-InDublin In n state of perpetual disorder and nlarm by sniping, looting
nnd Incendiarism.
Sometimes they
get even bolder, as on Wednesday
when they placed machine guns on
housetops nnd made nil attack on tne
Wellington mllltnry barracks. There
were numerous casualties before the
rebels were ousted.
Mary
sister of the late lord mayor
of Cork, Is In MountJoy prison and
has started on a hunger strike, declaring she will starve herself to death
as did her brother In a British prison.
Other republican prisoners have Joined
her In this.
g

power

v-

NE of the worst mine disasters of

recent years occurred near
.
Pa., when gns exploded
In a
mine of the Rcllly Coal company.
Seventy-ninmen were killed and
wo
seriously Injured. The stute
mino Inspector says someone
wns
guilty of negligence In not reporting
gas pockets or In the methods of testing for gas.
Span-gler-

e

thirty-t-

TN MARION,

ILL., great dlfileulty li
being experienced In getting a Jury
try
to
the first batch of flvo defendants In the Herrín mino massacre
case.
The citizens are persistently
dodging Jury service. Judge Hartwcll
took under advisement a motion by
tho defense that the Indictments be
quashed on tho grounds that the grand
Jury was Illegally selected end wns
unduly Influenced.
A

d

o

t,

Coated Tongue
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SQUEEZED

TO DEATH
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Former Senator A. J. Beverldge, WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
beaten In Indiana by Samuel M. Ralston.
Thousands of women have kidney and
Smith Brookhart elected senator
bladder trouble and never suapect it.
from Iowa by big majority.
Women's complaints often prove to be
James A. Heed
to the Señ- nothing
else but kidney trouble, or the
alo from Missouri by 50,000.
result of kidney or bladder disease.
James Davis, Democrat, elected govIf the kidneys are not in a healthy conernor of Kansas.
dition, they may came the other organi .
I
to become diseased.
'
:
,L. 1 - I
Am.
Four Dead In Train Crash.
bition, nervousness, are often times symp- Corning,
N. Y. Four men were toma ol Jtiuney trouble.
killed nnd three Injured us the result
Dr.
Don't delay starting treatment.
,
of hte explosion of a locomotive boiler Kilmers
a physician's preat Moreland, thirteen miles from here. scription, obtained at any drug store, may
The locomotive was one of two at- be juit the remedy needed to overcome
conditions.
tached to a southbound New York Cen- such
Get a medium or large size bottle imtral freight train. Tho boiler was mediately from any drug store.
thrown 400 feet ahead of the train.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
United States-PerTreaty Held Up.
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for s
Kilmer
Santiago, Chile. None of the mem- sample bottle.
When writing be sure and
bers of the Chilean cabinet has signimention this paper. Advert leemeat.
fied their assent to any conditions
which would stnnd In the way of flat
Backed Up and 8at Down.
ratification of tlie original WashingWhen I was a freshman lu high
ton agreements with Peru over the school I had u crush on one of my
disputed provinces of Tncna and Arica, teachers and was anxious tn nlwnvR
It was announced today by Premier appear at my best before her.
Luis Izquierdo. Ills statement was
One evening after school I returned
mude In answer to reports that his ap- to the room to tali to her. She was
proval had been counted upon by the busy and told me to sit down on a low
congressmen who nro seeking to havo stool by her desk to wait. I backed
the protocol nccepted, but with
n
up nnu sat down.
conditions.
The Janitor had to pull me out of
the wnstebosket. which I had
taken tot tlie stool. Exchange.
Famous Theater Destroyed by Fire.
New York. Flro seriously damaged
He who Is equipped with patience
Miner theater, at 105 Bowery, which, and perseverenre Is equipped fot
thirty years ago was one of the most work.
famous playhouses In the country. Tne
balcony was almost destroyed, and Refreshes Wary Byes
water poured on the blaze flooded When Your Eyes feel Dull
lua Marine. Ii
parts of the old auditorium, once a and Hctvr,
RelleTeethatTlied FeeUns
lUkei them Cear, Britht and
nightly gathering place for Manhattan
Spar Utos, Harmku. SaU end
trmnnmrlrd by All DrusiUbi.
theatergoers. Miner's theater thirty
rears ago was ono of a group whose
...

T
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aewing-ma-chin-

operator and
havo a little girl to
support. I work In a
Chicago. A continuation of Repubtailor shop and that
linoof work has been
lican control in Congress, hut with a
very
alack
this
and I am horas part
year
majority of 105 In the House slushed
to take any
to fifteen, and a Senate majority cut of the timo. I do not like
chances, so I consulted my friends, and
In two was uasured by practically comone lady said, Take Lydla Pinkham's
plete but unofficial reports from last medicine,' so I did. I have felt better
Tuesday's elections. While the Repub- rightalong and am in goodenoughhealth
licans retained only seven above n to go to work. I recommend your Vegand Sanative Wash to
House majority of 218, and five above etable Compound
Mrs. Maky Enrico, 459 N. Carthey all."
u Senate majority of
penter St, Chicago, Illinois.
will have In the next Congress a pluthe mother Is obliged to support'
rality of eighteen over the Democrats herOften
children and good health U necestn the House and of eleven over the sary. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound ia Just tho medicino you can
Democrats In the Senate.
depend upon. It Is a medicine for woSome Important figures In the Republican administration went down to men's ailments and the relief it brought
Mrs. Enrico it may bring to you. Keep
defeat and some members of the Sen- well
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegate and ifouse personally close to etable
Compound.
President Harding will return to private life with rising Democratic tide.
The Republican forces again failed
to break into the Democratic ranks in
the South nnd lost one congressional
district, which they havo held there
for years tho Ninth, Vlrglnln. SpeakNature'i Warning of
er Ulllett was
Uncle Joe
Constipation
Cannon passed on his scut from IlliWhen you are constipated,
nois to a Republican; Miss Alice Robnot enough of Nature's
ertson, Republican, of Oklahoma, the
lubricating liquid is proonly woman In Congress, wns beaten
duced in the bowel to keep
by n man the Democrat whom she
the food waste soft and
had defeated two years ago, and the
moving. Doctors prescribe
present House got un additional womNujol because it acta like
this natural lubricant and
an member, a Republican, lu Mrs.
thus replaces iL
Winifred Huck, n daughter of the late
in u i o i is a
William F. Mason of Illinois, who had
not
lubricant
served In both Sennte and House. She
a medicine or
wns elected to fill out her father's unlaxative
so
expired term nnd will only servo until
rmnnt. irrtnA
irr-r-i
aw
next March.
Election Results Throughout Country.
In Iowa, Smith W. Brookhart, Republican, running to fill the unexpired
term of former Senator Kenyon, led
on the face of the returns.
Frank W. Mondell, veteran floor
A LAXATIVE
A LUBRICANT-HO- T
leader, Is beaten by Wyoming Democrat.
Victor L. Bergcr, Socialist, elected
representative from Wisconsin again.
La Follctto returned to Senute from
Wisconsin by 250,000 plurality.
Charles Bryan elected governor of
Nebraska ; rest of U. O. P. ticket wins.
Illinois will send twenty RepubliWhen tho body begins to stiffen
cans to next Congress.
and movement becomes painful
Senator King holds narrow lead In
h Is usually an indication that the
Utuh.
kidneys are out of order. Keep
Tn Massachusetts;
Lodge
these organs healthy by taking
recount Is demanded.
New Mexico, formerly Republican,
LATHROP'S
gives Senator Jones, Democrat, record
majority.
Smith becomes governor ns DemoHAARLEM OIL
crat's sweep New York.
Montana elects Burton K. Wheeler,
Ths world's standard remsdy for Iddnsy,
Democrat, to United States Senate.
liver, bladder and uric add troubles.
The election of Senator Henry C.
Famous sines 1696. Take regularly
Ashurst and Congressman Carl Hay-de- n keep in good health. In three sizes,and
all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented.
by large majorities was Indicated
Look for ti nam Gold MM on
In Arizona.
box tod accept no Imlutloa mn
Supporters of Gov. Thomas Campbell, seeking reflection In Arizona,
100
PROTECTIOH FOR UFE
conceded the election of U. W. H. BLACK
luiu jyssi ytbLUiauua
Cutter liquid orWilli
Hunt, Democrat.
Solid
BUckleaAssrcstin. AbsoW. B. Ross, Democrat, wins over
lutely nie. Cuttcr'tSohd Aszret-i- n
Injecton .ui.iwum Blicileg
John W. Hay In the race for governor
FullntectonLlfCuttcr'f Aeercuia
of Wyoming.
The electorate of North Dakota,
Tne
Cutter Laboratory
uTMt LiUrtfrr Aát Xutut Hiw"
which recalled Lynn J. Fruzler, Non(U.&UomK) California
partisan governor, one year ago, sent KB. Berkeley
OU Style Powder ml Pül Victine .till aude
the same man to the United States
or Uioec who prefer thcib
Sennte.
Milk for the Baby.
Idaho elects C. C. Moore, RepubliBetty had always used
can gubernatorial candldte.
u special brand baby milk but recentHunt, Democrat, carries New Mexico ly
has been drinking very little, preby 7,000.
ferring
At the
Edwards elected In New Jersey by dinner the more solid foods.
table a few days ago It became
00,000 plurality.
subject of discussion and It was
Cordell Hull, Democrat, cornea back the
decided
to discontinue the special
In Tennessee.
Ralney, Illinois. Democrat, Is re- milk when Phyllis, six yenrs old, who
had been listening with Interest, Inturned.
'"Daddy, whero do they get
Mlchlgun
elected Woodbrldge N. quired:
Ferris, Democrat, over Senator Town-sen- milk for babies? Is that calfs milk?"
forty-eigh-
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Mothers in alike Situation
Should Read This Letter
from Mrs. Enrico

MEMBERS CLOSE TO PRESIDENT
HARDING LOSE SEATS IN
HOUSE AND SENATE.

m

n-

WORKS FOR CHILD

NATIONAL VOTE MUST KEEP WELL

From All Over

More than 200,000 rang of tomatoes
have been packed at the big cannery
at Hondale, N. SI., tills season.
Klre practically destroyed the Womi k(i
tan rearan
arkDtMd by
mU
en's building at the Government hosi.unpod on ferjr
pital at Kort Uayard, N. M., recently.
The Catholic church and school, In
Sprinxer, N. M., was rouipletely detuté In ibaad bytKo
stroyed by fire recently and the total
Atk vovr 7V4r JkVl la fWI
i lunfhir
nr t'1 kbow you w L. ptrM.
ao44
loss Is estimated at over $0,000.
nttm4tvr
ugl vi li ret
hiiy by iit tf U8jQ fax wa ID
Homer Williams, 22 years old, of
pr- tue'í value Rfu
Texas, died at a Phoenix
' ' mt upon
hr Vi'- - fr. i pnet té Colllnsvllle,
hospital from burns received when he
rolled Into a bonfire near tilla IScnd.
ink
John Connolly, nt une time lightweight boxing champion of New MexZ7
W. i.
ll
JrriW-i IV". imli
ico, peered uwuy at his homo In
following an attack of typhoid
--re- Hae.
ÍMf 'i-Brklmn ilmii. fever.
Red
At a special meeting of the students
i - amine link of Texas said Hi
of the Cnherslty of New Mexico over
a I'ltmiu'-- t in Washington :
$1,000 whs pledged for the football
'Our ItP'N Und their audiences lew work of the college during the rekn (. M s.wn pathetic
Russia totters mainder of the seaKoii.
end tin re.
Johnson & Cook, cattle dealers tit
'I was orating on i wwihIhh
Wlllcox .Ariz., soon will open a new
commission offtre In Log Angeles, aca- emirled, 'you're Hirnlil to
cording to statements made by George
i 'i 're tike tlt pdhIIkhI koii. L. Mee, member of the firm.
t, ' in cut I the hnk tlie
Owing to the long drouth and the
r.
frttfrli. Hut prettj1 noon Hie
on the ranges In the vipine. Wlmt II yciu do lack of feed
lw ' il
cinity of Aliunogurdo, N. M most of
t
vhlpiH-to the Suit
the wine, o' enurel' the stock la being
Itlvcr Valley, of Arizona, for the winpii'i'iaii In blue overnll."
ter.
years old, died at a
F. K. Perry,
to Mothers
Importt
tr, ne carciTAIv every bottle of hotpltal In Prescott as a result of InCOUI-tliat fntnous olil remedy jurie received when he fell from u
i:, rs ana cnii.irt-nitmi see mat It Santa Fe electric repair cur twelve
miles north of Preston and was run
over by the car.
recently found
The old mine
in i'se for Over 30 Yvitm.
h I'.1'-- i Crv for Fletcher's Castoria on the Italnbolt ranch, near Silver
City, N. M., by Graham and Downey,
has been opened and a large quantity
Humility.
!
II"H Hi Ink the MiihiuIhI re-- ! of mine equipment found at the botints of i lie world ouiflit to lie tom of the mIiii ft.
n '' s'pd''
Surveyors of Albuquerque returning
t;iUit r..r me to mv." renllori from the western part of Valencia
C'nrnt.
el. "I tun't even set County, reiHirt thai all the lakes In
1inrner
' ortgai,"
puld off of a 5tnere that section of the state are dry and
that thoutiamlrt of fish are being found
dead on the dry beds.
Unexpected rtesultt.
An Increase In the tonnage to bu
h ihrenril..cit told A I y o ninny
Ye " "Tliat'n liow he mined at the Morencl, Ariz., ftilnes of
the Phelps Dodge Corporation to 1,100
r.wi iif'd tiend."
tons a day, or double tho present tonwlilcli limy lie unjust nage, has been announced by Capt. J.
.fin-- i
P. Hodgbon, manager.
In stated.
mine, In
The Tidal
the vlclnltj of lllllshoro, N. M., has
developed it good supply of water to
fcould
operate the mine and mill. The shipping of ore will be started soon anil
ii busy fceiiMin Is looked for.
Ora Harris, While City Negress,
charged with the murder of Wolf
on the night of August 11th
during a fight at the Negro resort
I 'J- - the house In a hurry. Had
near Fort Htiachiica, was found not
At my railroad ticket the day
delibguilty by a Jury after
86. 1 didn't realize I had left my
oney at home until I was aboard the
eration.
colnir to a atranco town to
liin.
Oil drilling operations at the
a man I didn't know,
property, near Holluook, Arl..,
tbua'.nc i with
have been quite embar- are reported to ho progressing satisfactorily, u depth of 2,018 feet being
went Into the smokine car. I
attained at present. The drill Is again
'oked over the men and decided to
In the hardest kind of gray lime with
r
to one of them. But
fll my
a trace of oil. This, according to the
one? That was the question. It
geologist, Is the best indiiT, riwrrc quickly. A man pulled company's
cation so far encoimtcred In the well.
r
f flBitl- ;ie'8 tht man for me I
took a can of
Under the auspices of the Otero
J.anical lra)m hia pocket, then I
County I 'arm Hincan, the annual pottl
try show will be held In Alainogordo
the first week In December and the
the trifling sum I akeil
Is.
inking him I mentioned
dates have been set for tho fith, Cth
kf
dtreworth smokpr and
and Tth. Poultry growers from all
tospeuk
me
gra'ntluenced
l't
parts of the county will have exhibits
c . ar
wat k
and It Is believed that the coming
show will be the best ever held In the
""fofcete'
he lauehed.
Knt on your life. No plw smoker is a county.
k friere b'raneer to another
especi- Ore production by the Kay ConsoliUly li they bo'.n smoke Kdgewortli.
dated Copper Company now amounts
to about J3.0t.Ki tons a day, the shipseem to lie a friendship
T"ro
ments going regularly to tho conts I. Igeworln smokers. We don t
centrator at Haydeii, Ariz. The comthe tobacco w rnsponsible
hathe kind of ntnteho pany is employing about 700 men In
i3
all department.
nía.
Auto tourists ramped near the river
bul ., id a similar oxpe-ie'd like to hear bottoms at Phoenix found the body of
a Chinese In a small ravine near tho
tl
edge of the river. The head and botb
gener-o- f
i J free samples
feel were severed from the body and
Edgeworth
the pockets of the clothing had been
or Plus
turned Inslile out.
Slire to any man,
John S. McClure, chairman of the
whether he has
t"t
some favorite
cabbage department of the Donu Ana
brand or not. Wo
County Farm llureau Murketlng AssoiFimoít,
know we couldn't
ciation, announces that ull cabbage
chante him from a
grown In the Mesilla Valley next
tobacco that exactwill be shipped through Cronble fc
ly suited him, but
Co. of F.I Paso, who handled the 1022
l Edgeworth
should convince
crop.
him well, that
Harry D. Mldklff and Lewis A. Par
would make ua
ham, both former United States proboth happy.
hibition enforceiiumt agents, were arAfter all, the
rested at Phoenix on warrants sworn
happiest man In
by Assistant U. S. Attorney Franthis world is the out 1).
cis
('ruble, charging In effect the
one who smokes
iailding of expense acfraudulent
a tobacco lie likes
counts while the men were In rlie govfirst pipeful In the
last pipeful at night.
ernment service.
H'W, that tobacco might
At a meeting held In the Arizona
iti
Mountain View district It was tentatively agreed by the farmers In that
.ViVkrd for free samóles
.
wr,t i ,'ime and address to Larue district to plant about thirty acres of
BO? iompany, 44 South 21st
sweet jMitatiKM next spring and to
ami, Va. If you would also erect a community storage house for
V 'i m a
tu! n il rl rout tt 1
curing the lotatoes and preparing
them for shipment.
fwhom you usually buy
to, we would appreciate
Daniel T. Selvcge who, the police
say, deserted from the United States
army at Fort Itgan, Colo., several
various sizes to
'' Tin
and means of all pur- - weeks ago, was arrested In
charged with attempting tr
Edpworth Plug Slice
pass a worthies check for f8C0 as
are
h
part payment for an automobile.
. pocket size package,
An order for the Immediate addition
'( umldors, and In varl
'cween quantities.
of 100 beds to the present number now
at the Pastime Park Veterans' HosIl; get Edgeworth Reedy-- m
pital at Tucson was made by Senator
you'll
fiad
that
ltalph' IL Cameron, following the. receipt of a telegram from Col. It. G
Forbes of the Veterana' llureau, Mat
Tobáceo Merthanttt It
Ing that this Increase bad been or
jobber cannot supply you with
Itworth, Larus St Brother Cora- - dered.
will gladly send you prepaid by
Ivan CrunsfeJd, head of the pioneer
I post a one- - or
Ann of Oruna-teteartoa
wholesale dry good
HrotlKÍs. at Albuquerque, has ansite of Edgeworth Plus Slice or
tiubtied tor the same price yotl
nounced tlie sale of the entire stock
j of tito eoafaDany to thb Ooldea Bact
joocer.
fur vq

iom
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DEMOCRATS GAIN
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.
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NOTICE OF FOnECLOSWE SALE
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Secion Español del Clayton News
Continuando La Union del Pueblo
A. C. MIERA

Editor y Publicista

KL IIBSULTADO DK LA ELKC10N
causa de las tasasiones altas y no
IW EL PONIENTE FUE FAVOH-ADL- E obstanto so espantan do lo
mismo
que ellos basen, una palabra locante
PARA LOS DEMOCItATAS.
a la cauzasion do dicha dueda, se
1a ilocislon del pueblo on la olo-cl- recordaran que cuando ol Idolo demócrata Woodrow Wilson el promo-Icdo- r,
dol din 7 del aclual mes do
pidió al congreso que declara
on Nuevo Moxico, fue dada

on favor del partido domocrata, las guerra encontrn de Alemania,
y Turquía, el üovor-nadmayorías, obtenidas por los demóde oslo estado llamo una
cratas son las mas grandes ano nunespecial de la legislatura para
ca aillos so bavian obtenido por
baser una aproprlasiou do un milningún partido político, y si osa
la voluntad del pueblo pues lón de posos parn encontrar cualesnosotros obedosomos osa decision quiera rosa necesaria que 0 pudi
complotamonto, y los deseamos a era aprontar y también para, ayutodos los oficiales electos prosperi- dar a los labradores que no tuvintnlllna
dad y cumplimiento a sus doveros eran la manera (le i'onilii-ni- '
do buena voluntad, en lodos los es- a que compraran sus semillas alli

or

se-cl- un

--

ó"

.

tados dol poniente, los demócratas
hlsloron ganancias políticas, pero
on I03 oslados dol oriotno liasla esta
focha no so puedo saver de cierto
cual do los dos partidos liisiera ganancias políticas, Id que si so save
do cforlo os que ol partido republicano quoda con muy suficientes mayorías cu aipbos cuerpos legislativos, Nacionales Senado y Cámara.
domodo Tpio siempre el poder nacional del govlerno quedo eomple-(amonon las nimios de los republicanos, en Nuevo Mexico el gover-nadqueda demócrata y también
la cámara de representantes en ln
legislatura del oslado, pero el sena
rio tioi oslado queda republicano.
No obstante que el pueblo sin duda quería un cambio do adminislra- í I
I
..
1.
dnn
oiuii iíi liuui iu tu uuiuinuo, segura- ..... !..
natn lt,ltl,,U
lllnlllnw mto VO,.
nnmlii.. Ir.
.......
tu i ii d lit
el pueblo con el fin de ver si las
prosenics coiulisiOnos financieras
del pais tienen algún cambio mas
benéfico para el pueblo trabajador,
y ojala y tal cambio benéfico para
el pueblo trabajador so obtuviera
con ol cambio politico que se biso.
Poro nuestra creencia es que la
condisiones financieras del pais se
pflhdran mas duras y aterradoras
para ol pueblo quo lo quo lian estado ya por los últimos do anos
y medio pasados, aunque muy posible quo nosotros en nuestra creencia estemos equívocos, y ojala y
lo osluvieranios y todos los negosios
So compusieran, los aseguramos que
nuoslros deseos on ver el pais prosperar en lodo y quo el pueblo
longa algún alivio y aun- -'
que los demócratas nos tuvieran debajo por muchos anos.
El sistema do govlerno eslablesido
on nuestra nación desdo su inde- pendencia, es do mantener alómenos
los partidos políticos para darlo al
nuqblo la oportunidad de que ellos
m!smo3 escojan a las personas quo
'sten a la aveza do las riendas del
Tovierno, lo que creemos do lodo
corazón es la mas savia y sa- que se
tisfacloria oportunidad
lo puede dar al pueblo por go- to

or

1

"

I

or

.
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' nos
vivir orgullosos en un pais como
ol nuostro endonde el ciudadano ti-

.

ene voz y voto para decir aqulcn
quiero para que maneje las riendas
do su govlerno. "Viva America y
"iVva" Liverlad, ondonde el pueblo
es sovorano y supremo".
"COMUNICADO

VOTO

DE

Clapham, N. Mexico,
Nov. 13, de 1922.
A mis amigos demócratas y al pueblo votante del condado do Union

.cngenoral:
Mucho me coinplasco en aprove-

char osla oportunidad para dar las
gracias y mostrar mi gratitud a todos aquollos que tan leal y
me soportaron en la
dol dia 7 do Noviembre aclual,
como ol nominado demócrata para
juez do pruebas, y solo sera mi
r'
hacer verdadera juzlicia y honor
a la comfianza quo el pueblo ha en
mi librado esporo hacerlo en el
do los delicados devores do
la oficina quo ol pueblo ha comfin-ri- o
on rni, en una manera quo del
'
lodo do honor y jiiztifique la ación
do aquellos por medio do cuyo soporto lio sido electo les aseguro
que abrigo para olhw el iñismo ro- "
poeto ,quo abrigo para aquollos quo
mo soportaron, pitos lanío unos como log otros Ionian el derecho de
basar su escojimionlo, y siendo que
I hombro aqulcn yn Ionia que com.
fronUir para obtener mi olecinn hora
hombre de bion y de buena
considoro que oLostaba tan
wililuiailn n la considernsion de los
votnntoe lomismo que lo oslaba yo,
ti eoncluslon diro quo mo sienln
eoipo 'que ho causado una dueda
(Jo gratitud a los volantes del con- ,,tiaÍQ de Union ta cual solo esporo
IK) gar dando un servicio fiel honesta y eficiente, en el desomponn de
loe devore: de la oficina para la
eual ha sido electo, Uro ademas
qua tengo mucho quo agradecer y
nada que gonllr y solo esporo quo
sea yo oapaz de tratar al pueblo ton
voiidadoanifinlp como basido
lodo yo.
Muy respectuosamonto.
Seraplo Miera.
--

vonda-flosamcn- to

ele-ui- on

pía-co-

no

ropu-tnsln-

--

n,

iieuen un minon de pesos sovre sus
espaldas pagadores
do
tasasiones
del estado de Nuevo Mnvlcn raiun.
do por meras ordenes demócrata
iio esia manera tienen muchos mas
millones do peos de dueda1 sovre
"us espaldas pagadores do tasasiones del oslado de Nuevo Mexlcn. du
eda causada por ordenes puras de
mócratas para manlener orgnni.n-sioucreadas por aquel. Idolo
Woodrow Wilson quien Ies
prometió que si volaban por el no
babria guerra ai eslilo demócrata
dempre prometiendo lo que ya el
ayia quo no e. biba a cumplir queridos lectores v imeriiln nuehln vila
saben que todo lo que dejamos d- enn paso y es la pura verdad y no
devorian los demócratas de descon
ocer sus hechos.
os

Nov. II do
Mi

11)22.

raro Señor Editor:

El Deparlamenlo
de Agricultura
me ha consedido para deslribusion
en Nuevo Mexico, temprano en la

próxima primavera una generosa
parte de semillas do vegetales y flores, y tendré mucho placer de suplir y honrrar lodos los pedidos
hasta donde me permita mi cuota.
Si vd tiene ahien de publicar osla
noticia su corléela sera apreciada.
Muy sinceramente de vd.
A. A. Jones.
L'N OIA fil.OHlOSO

l'na de las fechas mas
y grandes en los anales do la

historia de los Eslados Unidos quo
solo es comparable con Ja fecha do
nuestra Independencia es el dia do
Arniislico durante la guerra mundial, ruando en esa tremenda guerra
por el valor y ayuda de las (ropas
Americanas junto con los Aliados
obligaron ol Kaiser do Alemania do
rendirse y pedir que cesaran las
hostilidades activas mientras se celebraba el tratado de rendición completa del Kaiser, su gobierno y esbirros que resulto en la fuga ignominiosa do dicho despota a un suelo
pxtrnngcro bolado alia por el valor
y arrojo de las tropas Americanas
que desdo que entraron en campana
activa como ejercito Americano bajo el comandante general Pershing,
desde las batallas do Chateau Thierry cerca do Taris cuando los cele,
bras marinos arrojaron para airas a
los ejércitos alemanes, en el
Forest y oíros grandes campos do batalla que cubrieron de. gloria a nuestras armas no cedieron
un pie para airas sino que avanzaron adelanto lodo el tiempo arrollando a los alemanes para su territorio hasta que sellego la fecha rao.
morablo del dia II do Noviembre
cuando do rodillas pidieron la paz
que se les Impuso por la fuerza do
las armas Americanas y las de los
aliados.
Eta fecha para siempre sera memorable per que libro al mundo del
despotismo, por que hizo permanente ios asilos de la libertad como
Amorlcn y otras naciones libres,
porque libro el inundo de Zares y
Emperadores que oprimían n los
pueblos.
Eslc día debo celebrarse con
y honor cesando el trabajo y faenas diariaB y dedicándonos
Ju'lo con los heroes quo sirvieron
en nuestro ojorcilo a Ciinmenira-e- l
dia, recordando los sacrificios v
de nuoslros
recortan 'u v conmemorando con nnll-ii- i
t
profundo do grnt'lud en i i
fon.ln de nuostro corazón y fnnvlius
a aquellos hijos nnhiüsno do ost ;
nielo que rindioro'i sup vidas rr,
s.r.o oxtranjero, debajo de los rir
r. di' I' rancia, por nuosirn lihcrtau
j a del mundo onlor . V Dander j
iio

gloria

iilf-rh- i

sold-ido-

s

Aiionimia.

UN HURACAN

Uonver, Colo, Nov. 5. Una fuorle
tempestad quo so desencadeno ol vientos ou la noche on los Hetmlos
qu atraviesan las Monlnnas Ilocnllo.
sus alcanzo ayer su maximum de
intensidad, causando la muerto de
35 personas
quo mas de clon hayan
resultado lesionadas. I.a oí tinenta
llego (amblen a log Estados 'del Ow-le- .
donde ha cfldo bástanle nievo.
t'ucli'o, lugnr del Eelndo da dir.
nulo, permaneció aislado ttel fnslo
dol mundo por ftlgiurts horas por
haber iHt derribadlos lodos ios pos-tlojteiraflpoí y telefónicos por el
Lo que Iob demócratas le babinn
La poDiacion eslie esplicar al pueblo como fue cau- terrible iiuraransada la dueda quo hoy osla sovre tuvo a oscuras durante varias
la espaldas dp los pagadores de Invasiones del estado y de cada conEntre ileneu y Limón, el culón
dado del estado cuya dueda es la demolió- vana? cosos on una area
oa

JUAN NAItANJO

millas de largo y 1 milla de
nnrho de la region agrícola. En
osle ultimo lugar perecieron dos
personas y las perdidas materiales
so calculan en $0,000.
Un matrimonio de labradores americanos se
han perdido.
En enrr Crossing el lomado derribo In casa de' F. Mossnian, pereciendo nlrc las ruinas el y un nlno
do slelo meses do edad. La Sra.
Mossnian un nlno do un ano quedaron tan mal lloridos quo no so creo
quo sobrevivan.
Ellos y otras dos
ninas permanecieron entre los escombros cayéndolos la nievo por espacio do tres horas, basta que se los
presto auxilio.
El ciclón quo ozolo eso tugar so
origino al suroeste de Sugar City,
a las 5 p. m, do ayer. Allí se présenlo repentinamente un ciclón do
r0 pies de diámetro que so desenen-.den- n
sobre Sugar City, siguiendo por
espacio de 50 millas hada el norle
hasta que llego n Carr Crossing.
Ayer en la mañana sallo de Pueblo una partida de ocho buyscouts,
bajo la dirección de su Jefe, con el
objeto de hacer un largo pasco, pero
como a las Iros de la larde nada se
sabia de ellos salieron varios hombres n caballo para dirigirse a un
rancho donde se cree quo pudieron
refugiarse los boy scouts. Haila
boy no se ha silbido de ellos.
OTIIA
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AIIATIO SUS ALAS SOUltE
UN CENTENAR DE M1NEUOS.
Tohrislown, Penn., 7 de Noviembre.
consecuencia de la terrible explosion registrada en la mina carbonífera lleilly, en Spangler. el dia
0 del presente, perecieron cuarenta
mineros, según los cálculos hechos
por los obreros ro?caloda res y los
empleados do la mina Iragiea.
Los rescaladores lucharon toda la
noche, removiendo las ruinas y
afrontando el peligro de los gaos
venenosos, en su ufen de llegar has.
la donde estaban sepultados sus infelices compañeros. Como cuarenta
fueron rescatados vivos. Otros 10
ii 11 ya oran cadáveres cuando so
Ies extrajo de la mina.
Se ha podido oslitnnr que los gases venenosos mataron n la mayor
parle do los mineros cuando trataban de levantar herméticas barricada coulrn los vapores. Desgraciadamente lodot, mis esfuerzos fueron vanos.
Do los que se han Mirado a la
superficie, una docena o mas no vi
envirán por el estado en "que
cuentran, pues sus caras y sus cu
erpos están llagado y hechos pedazos por el fuego.
En los hospitales, los medicos os
lan haciendo todos los esfuerzos que
su ciencia les aconseja para volver
a la vida a los agonizantes.
t.os empleados de la mina lian es
tado ocultando los detalles de In catástrofe, asi como oí numero exaclo
de las perdidas de vidas y los nom
bres do las victimas.
I.as escenas que se lian desarro
llado entre las familias de los mineros, han sido desgarradoras. A
cada cuerpo extraído las esposa, madres o bijas que esperaban anloas
el resultado de los trabajos de salva
mento, se apresuraban a acercarse
para identificarlo y ver si se trataba del ser querido para ellas. Cuando veían que no era, su aflicción
no tenia limites, pero cuando sacaban un cadaver y esto era reconocido por alguna de las mujeres alli
présenles como miembro de su familia, y quiza el único sosten do
ellas, prorrumpían en abundante y
lastimoso llanto; y entóneos la mas
terrible desesperación se apoderaba
de aquellos seres.
La ciudad, lo mismo que loda la
region minera, so hallan presas da
gran exllaciou.
A ultima hora, los jefes de los Ira- bajos do salvamento, han hecho un
resumen de ia situación como sigue:
Total de hombres dentro do la
mina ruando ocurrió la catástrofe,
A

112.

Cuerpos recobrados,
Cuerpos localizados

DE No osais, for NW49EH, See 5, Twp.
2SN. It 34 E, and HEliNEV Section
7. SUNWll, Section S, Township 27N ,
Range JIK.. N.M.l. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make three year
A las cuatro de la turde del din 2 proof to establish claim to the land
del actual scrca do Nora Viso, un above described, before. Charles P. TalU. H. Commissioner, at his office In
caballo espantado mata a Juan Na- bot,
Clayton. N. jr., on the 19th day of
ranjo dé 14 anos do edad hijo do December. 19ÍÍ.
pon Manuel Naranjo, y O Spicla do Claimant names as witnesses:
James A. Gregory, of Clayton, N. M.,
Naranjo, de llosobud, condado do
Harding. Kl finado joYoncjto estaba William IMIr, of drandvlew, N. M ,
K.
Clark
of Scneea, N. M.,
impllado por Luis C. do Haca, y por niley W. Zlcknfoose,
Ragan, of Seneca, N, JL
' II. II.
Luis C. de Haca arriaban un atajo
BIIRETT.
5
do novillos para la oslasion do
Register.
para embarcarlos alli para
NOTICE Fon PUBLICATION
Kansas Cily y antes do yogar al
punto do su dosllnasion el finado
Department of the Interior, V. 8.
Joven le pidió ol caballo a su com- Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
pañero, Salo Gutierrez, para Ir a Nov. 13. 1912.
atajar un novillo quo quería volver-sele- s, Notice is hereby given that John A.
of Rosebud, N. M, who, on
des pues quo volvió de atajar Mover,
May 14th, 1919, made Homestead Apoí novio se apio de su caballo y aba-J- o plication,
Serial No. 02C259, for SWtJ.
el cábeoslo en su mano eslaudo Section 20, Township 19N., Range 33E..
la otra punta del cabroslo amarrad N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof,
de la caveza de la silla, ol jovenclto to
establish claim to the land above
se pusu a travesiar tirándose laza- described,
before Cliff Cisco, U. S. Comdas a los pies por mala suerte so missioner, nt Nara Visa, N. M., on the
day
of December, 1922.
laso un pie y el caballo so espanto ICth
Claimant names as witnesses:
almlsmi tiempo y lo saco arrostranH. Sayles, Daniel S. Andrews,
John
do, el caballo corrió con ol cuerpo-cit- o
Wlnslow W. Allrcud, Ruphus I'.
arrastrando tres millas basta
all of Rosebud, N. M.
II. II. ERRBTT,
ni
pasar
un camino pasaban
iltie
5
Register
tres carros y eslos vieron el raballo 7
y lo agarraron y ya vieron quo
Mvrirc mil im'iihoatiov
un cuerpo arrastrando, y nins
o menos esta os la historia do la
Di'imitmcnt
tho Interior, V. S.
Itajica muerte do esto Joven, siendo Land Office ntofCloy
ton. New Mexico,
este un ucidcnlo muy triste para los Nov. 13, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that
aflijidos padros mucho sinletnos inn
O.
of Cone, N. M., who, on Janlamentable acídente y les deseamos dprlgg,
uary 14, 1919, made Homestead Entry.
a los aflijidos padres y demás dunNo. OÍS3Í4, for SIVH, NHBWU. NWV,
dos una pronta connlasion por aqu- SE'J, Section 2r., Township 21N.. Range
ello que son cosas que bienen por la 32E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice
mano divina las cuales Dios nos las nf Intention to rnako Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
envía para probar nuestra fe.
described, before Register and ReY. E. P. I).
ceiver. U. S. Land Office, at Clayton.
N. M., on the 19th day of Decemb.-r- .
guíenlos perdidas: de persona, seis 1922.
muertos y Irienln herid"., siete (n Claimant names as witnesses:
Roscoe
Williams,
W. C. Jeffrey,
estos gravemente; quedando ciento ricorgo
Swoyer, Ramon Martlnc, all
vlentisos personas .sin ho.snr. .M- of Cone, N. M.
ateriales: mas de medio millón da
IL II. ERRETT,
7
Register.
dolares , valor de propiedades destruidas.
notioi: ron priiLiCATiov
Ademas, hay que lomar en consideración la perdida de la producDepartment of the Interior, I'. S.
ción, que no baja do otro medio mi- Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
llón. La lormenla barrio una nni November s, 1922.
de 3,000 yarda. Kl Progreso.
Notice Is hereby given that Ralph
DE

50.

en la mina,

13.

lloridos en ol hospital, 32.
Total de los mineros de que so puede dar cuenta, 03.
Los 17 cuorpos quo según los anteriores datos fallan, no han podido
onconlrarse, y es posible que so
abandono lodo esfuerzo por recobrarlos, puos se oree quo ya han
muerto y so haco muy poligroso para los rescaladores ir mas adentro
de la mina. El Progreso.

5

I".

noticu

for publication

Department of the Interior, U. H.
Land Office at Clayton. Sew Mexico.

Nov.

13. 1912.

IIUIIO SEIS MUERTOS V TlllUNTA
IIKUinOS EN UNA TOH.MENTA

-

Drumrlght, Okla., Nov. 7. Como
resultado de un ciclón que azoto el
campo pes trolero al Sureste de
luiui. el abado pasado, hubo las

-

of Clayton.

N. M., who,

on

Xntlcc la hereby Riven that itafael
.UkucIIo. of Western. Colorailo. who.
on AtlKUSt IS, 1916. made Hoinettead
IJntiy. So. 0Í2730. for nuswu
1922.
.SV, Section 18. Townahlii 30S , llaiiKe December,
Claimant riamcR as witnesses:
uit.. .N.JI.P. Meridian, han filed notice
L.
Sloan,
J.
Frank Henry, Sam Milif Intention to make final
proof,
ler, John Teague, nil of Clayton, N. M.
.o efltnbllnh claim
tn the lutui hnv
H. H. ERRETT.
described, before J. .T.
it
5
Register.
Commissioner, nt Des MofncH. N. SI, on 11-me i am nay or December, 1922.
MVTIU FOR Pl'lll.lt'ATION
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
l'edro Mamuez. of Des Mnlnen. V M
Department of the Interior. IT. S.
Carmel
Areuello. Kahlua Murnuez.
Abluido Mnrnuez. all three of riuv. Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

nnn

N. M.

October

1(1.

Notice

Is

1922.

hereby given that Thomas
Callahan, of Clayton, N. M., who,
on October 19, 1917, made Additional
Homestead Entry, No. 025481, for Lots
.OTin: pon fuimcatio.v
I, 2, 3, and 4, Section 19, Township 21N.,
Department of the Interior. V. 3. Runge 35E, N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
notice
of Intention to make Three Year
Land Office at Clastnn. Jiew Mmlrn.
l'rnof, to establish claim to the land
October 11, 1322.
above described, before Reglstor and
XotlOU Is herehv trlven that ri.ivl
Scott, of Mt. Dorn, N. M , who, on No- Receiver, V. H. Land Office, at Clayton,
vember 25, 191ft. made Homestead 12n-tr- N. M,, on the ltith day of December,
1922.
Su. 02622.1. for NI'.VSBU.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 11, Township US., Hange 32
Chnrley Coons, Clamto Coons, Clyde
Hast, N.M I. Meridian, has filed notice
o( Intention to mako final three year Coons, Jawper Mamey, nil of Clayton,
N.
M.
DrOOf. tO Cfltahltflh
rlnlm tn ttM tnml
H. II. ERRETT,
above described, before Ileglstcr and
11-12-Register.
ueceiver. Il s. Land Office, At Clayton, .V. M., on the 18th day of December, 1922.
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. 8
Howard Smith, Harry Kennan,
K. Smith, all of Mt. Dora. V. M . Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
if. 11. Spriggs, of Harney, N. M.
October 26, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given tha William
ii. ii. KnriKTT,
7
5
IleR-lsteT. McNulty, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who,
on April 18. 1918, made
additional
Homestead Entry, No. 022734, for H4
."IOTICE Fon PUBLICATION
NVi. NEWNWW, NEUNB',4. Section 11.
1. 2, 3. W.4NEH, and SEUNE'i.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lots
Section 12, Township SIN., Range 36E..
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of
Nov. 13, 1922.
intention to mako final three year
Notice Is hereby given that Jolur No-bl- proof,
to establish claim to the land
Uohcrson, of Oladstnne, N. M.,
before Register and
who, on January 19th. 1921, made Addl. above described,
Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
Homestead Knrty under stock. mlnlntr N, M., on
day of December,
ISth
the
homestead law, Serial No. 027143, for
SWUSKH, Sec. 25, T. 26N., It, 2I!., 192.
Claimant names us witnesses:
EHSW'i. Sec. 35. T. 25N., It. 29K., Lots
Herman Olllesple, Tom Olllesple,
1, 2, HKUSWU,
Sec. 4, Odel Harris, all of Kenton, Oklahoma,
SWUSKU.
KEViNWVit WliNEU, HKtfNEU. Set!.
Orval Moulder of Moses, N. M.
9, T. -- UN., Hange 2CE., and NWKEM,
II. II. ERRETT.
Sec. 5, NEUSU'K, Sec. Jl, Township
Kegltter.
5
24N., Range 29E., N.M.I-- . Meridian, has 1117
filed notice of Intention to make three
NOTICE FOn Pl'llLIOATlON
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
Department of the Interior, U. tí.
r. Talbot, V. S. Commissioner, at hla
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
office In Clayton, N. M, on the 18tl Nov.
2. 1922.
day of December, 192!.
Notice Is hereby given that AscenClaimant namufl as witnesses:
Devisee of Jose
D. Vlalpando,
sion
William II. Stevens, of Chico, N. M.,
Guy, New Mexico,
Lee Olasgow, Coleman üerry, Edward Uomei, deceased, of 14, 1919,
made Ad
Lanier, all three of Gladstone, N. M. who, on February Entry, No.
056406,
dltlonul Homestead
II. II. EltttRTT,
29N.,
Township
10,
Section
WViWVi,
for
11-5
JlegUtor.
Range 38B., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make three year
NOTICK FOll I'I'IILICATIO.V
proof, to establish claim to the land
ij.

5

il. EnnnTT,

ItrKlster.

LA LAGUNAS DE VALENCIA SE
Department of the Interior, U. S.
CAS Y MALLAtlES DE PECES MU- - Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexloo,
EIITOS.
Nov. 13, 19J2.
Notice Is hereby given that Minnie
Alblliiuoroiie. Oct. 28. Amirnen- - lielle 1'ettls, formerly Minnie Hello
of Mt. Dora, N. M., who, on
soros de osta dudad, regrosando de Mayo, 36th,
1919, made Homestead EnJune
la parlo occidental del condado do try, Serial No. 026699, for NWV4. NVi
alencin. reportan míe toas las ln SVa. Section 32, Township 2GN., Range
gimas on aquella session del oslado J31S., N.M.P. Meridian, has riled notice
están socas y quo Inlllarog do posea, of Intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above

dos se hallan muertos en los planes
secos. Esta en un tiempo fue una
do las mejores secciono
para la
pezca y caza en el pais en ol sudoeste, poro debido a la sequia,
todas las avos han partido
para otras parles del pais. Se dice
que lodo el Illo Grande .al norte del
proton tendrá qtto sor abastecido de
nuevo con pewudo. Kl PriHjj-eeo- .

Sharp,

October 28, 1919, made Homestead Entry, No. 02C157, for SW!(SW, Section
13, SKUSEU, Section
14, Township
SON., Range 3CE., N.M.l. Meridian,
has
filed notice of Intention to make three
year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, V. S. Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on the Ibtli day of

E.

above described, before Register and
Receiver, V. B. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M, on the 19th day of Deeember,

19!

Claimant names as witnesses:
Proeoplo Sandoval, (leorge Larkln,
Juan I!. Rivera, Franolsco Vlalpando,
all of (luy, N. M.
It. II. ERRETT.

7

Register.

5

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the 'Interior, V. 8.
described before Charles I. Talbot, IT.
S. Commissioner, ut his office In ClayLand Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
ton, N. M., on the 16th day of DecemNov. 13, 19.
ber, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that James
A. Morris, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who,
Claimant name as witnesses:
Mayo,
M.,
E.
on March 8th, 1921. made Addl. Homeof Mt. Dora, N.
Elmer
Fred W. Pettis, of Clayton, N. M., Har- stead Entry, under stock.tatslng law,
vey B. Smith, of Mt, Doro, N. M . Mrs. Serial No. 01800, tot WlBW, ge.
Linio Schwsedler, of CUyton, N. M.
It, NWyiNWU." fleetlon J Township
3 IN., Range liK., N.M.P. Meridian,
if. iirnrtRTT.
has
5
Register.
filed notice of Intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim Jo the
NOTICH FOll PlillLl CATION
land above described, before Charles
at his
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner,
Department or the Interlur, V. 8. oftloe In Clayton, N. M., on 'the 16th
Land Offlee at CUyton, New Mexico, day of Deoember, 1982.
Nov. 13, 19U.
Claimant" names as witpeeeee:.
Notloe la hereby given that Andrew
Arthyir' Hehlmer, Jame T. Smylle.
M. Harwood.
of Seneoa, New Mexico, Walter M. Smylle, James A. McLemore.
who, on Oct. 7. 1918, and amended on all of Kenton, Okla. '
April tth. 1921, made Addl. Homestead
K 'I- HRRBTf.
Entry, under Act of pCP.
Register
116. Ser
,
11--
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ÜH6 CMIGR
IN SOUTHWEST

DIVISION

American

Red Crott Organlxtd and
Trained Many Corpt In ThU
Section Last Summer.

In tho District Courl of the Eighth
Judicial Dislricl of Iho Stolo of
New Mexico, Sitting Within and
For tho County of Union.
Oklahoma Farm Mortgage
Company, a corporation,

Plaintiff,
vs.

Ko. J760
Sain O. Houston, Fannie
than 84 chapters hare been Houston, Oscar I.ccknoss
lilted during the months of Mar, June
Clydo McKec,
July
and
by Captain Norbert B. and
Defendants.
Itnnckc, llrst aid and life sating representative of the Southwestern Division.
Notice is hereby given that on the
While visiting these various chapters,. 22nd day of July. A. n. 1988, judgCnpt. Itancke gave first aid demonstrament was rendered in the nbovo entions before notar)', Lions and Klwanlt titled and numbered cause against
Clubs, ns well ns life saving demonstraSam O. Houston.
tions and Instructions at T, M. O. A., the defendants.
V, V, C. A. and many outdoor pools Fannie Houston, Oscar Lcckness nnd
nnd lakes. At the mnjurlty of the pools Clyde McKcc, for the sum of SU0S.-1- 9,
with interest from, July 22nd,
and lakes visited, the Captain lias noted particularly that practically little A. D. 192?, at the rate of 10 per cent.
or no life saving precautions are taken. That in and by tho decree of courl
A large lake at Nevada, Mo., la owned awarding said judgment it was orby an old Indian, who behoves that If dered that a certain mortgage deed
a person were drowning someone neat covering with its lien the land
at hnnd would come to the rescue.
described be foreclosed. That
Many letters of commendation hme Frank O. Blue, Ksqulre,
wns apbeen received from chapters visited bj pointed Special Master
'or llio pur.
Capt. Itaacko. Salina, Kan., was parpose of offering for ale and íclhnu
ticularly well pleased with bis demon
strutlons nt Ilie Country Club outdoor said real estato for the purpose of
pool. The following Is an extract from satisfying such judgment, nil as
a letter recently sent In by the life more fully appears by the aforesaid decree of court of record 'lit
saving examiner of that town:
the office of Iho Clork of tho Dis"Capt. Raackc'a clever work at
trict. Court of the Eighth Judicial
the large outdoor pool of the Country Club was watched In brenthless
Dislricl of Ilie Stalo of New Mexalienee, only to be broken by wild
ico, silting within and for the Councheering at his ninny extraordinary
ty or Union.
feata of swimming and life saving.
And thereupon, pursuant to said
Capt. Itnncke, lo us. Is n marvel of
judgment and dcrco noil puisunnt
efficiency nnd his crawl Ktroke Is
lo the authority In me w.iod by
still the talk of the town. He not
snid decree, nolico is hereov given
only has been n great help In the
Life Saving Department, but has
that the undersigned Bvc'.. lastor
glen even greater Interest to the in Chancery will, In the eve' I. snld
In
lied Cross
lu other linca of lands are not sooner rHecyd, ofwork."
fer for sale and sell lo the nlgbost
There are several well organized life bidder for cash on tho UOlh lay of
snvlng corps In the Southwestern Dl November, A. D., 1922, at the oast
vision. Kansas City. Mo., tins on exfront door of the Court House in
cellent women's corps. At the annual Clayton. New Moxico, at 2 o'clock
banquet, held In May, Ufe saving
badges were nwarded to more than in the afternoon of said day, tho
forty women, service medals to twe following described real estate,
and the life saving bar to one.
On July 30th the river patrol of tht
East half of Seclion Twenty-Tw- o
St. Louts Chapter gnve an exhibition
Í221
Township Twenty-Thrand races nt' Lincoln Beach, ou the
(23) North
of Rnngo
Merumec River. This exhibition wat
Thirty-Fo(3P E.N.M.P.M. in
witnessed by probably the largest
Union County, N. M.
crowd ever gathered at Lincoln Reach
More than SO0 ennoes fringed the sand
as may be necwhen tho first event, the canoe slngler or so much thereof
InCnpt. Itiinckr essary to satisfy the judgment,
race, was uiuiounced,
mencosts
nbovo
and
terest
courl
demon
charge
saving
of
had
the life
strullnn, showing the various method! tioned. That, said judgment Is in
of breaking death holds encountcrec Ihe sum of $1101.49, and Iho InterIn rescuing a drowning person.
est to Iho date of salo wilt be $10.02,
Klght life guards, after his demoD together with Ihe accruing costs of
strnllon on the barge, struggled vicious advertisement and salo, and n rea
ly with ench other In n practical Illussonable master's fee lo bo fixed by
tration of life saving tactics.
Court after the report of sale.
The (inhesion, (Texas) Lite Saving tho
WITNESS my hand and seal this
Corps have frequently exhibited tlieli
aklll In first aid and Ufa saving. Owlnp 231 Ii day of October, A. D. 1922.
FRANK O. BLUE,
to the prompt and efficient first aid ad
ministered by three members ot tn
Speeial Master In Chai eery.
Dnlreaton Life Saving Corps on June Hugh B. Woodward,
4th, the life of John D. Wheeler, 2(
Toomcy,
yours old, ot Houston, Tex., was saved Richard A.
Mr. Wheeler was overcome while hath Clayton, New Mexico.
-- 4
Ing in shallow water and was found Attorneys for Plaintiff.
.
.
floating ln an unconscious condition "
The three members of tho life piivlnt described, beforo J. J. Rogers, V. 8.
corps succeeded ln reviving Mr. Wheel- Commissioner, at Des Moines, N. M.,
er through the application of the on tho 15th day of December, 19SÍ.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Schaeffer method of resuscitation. De
A. Layton,
Plensent M, Jones,
was taken to the hospital In a very Ifenry
Hlarkey. Lldge Turley, all at
As Mr. Wheeler Gladstone, N. M.
weakened condition.
was found In comparatively shallow
If. II. ERRETT,
water, It Is believed his mishap was due
Register.
7
.
to a fainting spell.
More

hero-inafl-

cr

I

to-w- it:

ee

ur

a
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RED CROSS ROLL CALL
AND CHRISTMAS SEAL
SALE ARE DISTINCT

At a joint meeting of tho National
Committee of the American Red Cross
and the National Tuberculosis Association, held recently, an agreement
with regard to the campaigns conducted annually by each organization, which
follows each other only a day apart
this year, was reached. The American
lied Cross will conduct Its Roll Call
from November 11th to November 30th
The National Tuberculosis Association
will conduct Its nation-widsale of
Christmas Seals from December 1st
to January 1st.
A statement Issued Jointly by the two
organizations says that undoubtedly the
effectiveness of the mutual understand
ing depends In large measure upon the
extent to which the local workers of
both organizations adhere to the agree
mcnt. Overlapping of effort will be in
Jtnious to both causes, the two national organizations believe, and It Is of
great Importance that this idea be thor
oughly understood by tho local workers
In both, according to John Rarton
Payne, chairman of the American Rod
Cross, and Dr. Alexander Miller, presi
dent of the National Tuberculosis As
sociation.
The official statement of the two or
ganlzatlons follows:
1. There Is no official connection
between tho campaign of the National Tuberculosis Association and
that of the American Red Croes.
2. There Is to be no use of the
Red Cross emblem by the National
Tuberculosis Association.
3. Tbe title of the American Red
Cross Is not to be used lu the sate
of Tuberculoids Seals.
4. Tho dates of the American
Red Cross Roll Call are lo he November 11th to November 30th, Inclusive ; and the Nutlonal Tuberculosis Association's alo of seals
begins December 1st and. continues
until Juuuury It
e

.NOTICK

FOR PUBLICATION

lUnnilntdnl nt the TtlterlLT. IT. R
Lond Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Nov. 1.1. 1::.
. ,. .rlvA,. that fm Ward
v" 1
ta
of Nara Visa, N. M., who. on Oct. Sth.
1918, made Einnrgeu na
normi
No. 02250. for Shi Section SI, and on
fUock-RalsIn- i?
l,.rl1 la 1920 made
Add'l Entry, Berlal No. 0J27S7, for BH,
Section 21, Township 15N., Rango 1TE.,
N.M.P Meridian, has filed notice of In
tention to make three year prooi, to
..,.t,ii.t. ii,im r thi, land ahove de
scribed, before Cllf Cisco, U. & Com
on mo
missioner, at Nara Visa, w.
16th day of December. 1911.
Claimant names . ob witnesses:
n,tttinn-AiKtdnev II. Park.
.i.
vim N. M.. John C
Thomas, Raymond K. Hackerott, both
of Obar, N. M.
II. II. lilUlt.1V.
Reguter

6

11--

NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION

n.M..tM.nt nf turn Interior. TJ. B
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico.
Nov 12, 1922.
xrniA
knr.hv irlvsn that Benerlto
o. on
Vigil, of (luy. New Mexico,
1921,
made Homestead Entry.
16,
July
w
NEU HWU. NfcBKV..
Seo. 26. SBV.SKU. Seo. ti. 8W8H. Sec
r., iwnge
tion 25. Township
n
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notloe of
make three year proof, to
de
establish claim to the land above
scribed, before J. J. Rogers, u. b.
at Dee Moines, N. M., on the
t
8th day of December.
namea a witnesses:
both
Benton,
R.
T.
w.ii.p niankburn.
v.n.v v. M.. aeorse Larkln, Juan
C. Ribera, both of Ouy. N. M.
!

n7l fr

In-i-

Register

5
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NOTICK FOll PUBLICATION

n

.....

e ih
Interior. V. B.
and Offlee at Clayton. New Mextoo,

?OV.

4.

.

ino"

Notlee Is hereby given mat
wMiin,B nt Amistad. N. M. who,
made Addl. Home
on January If.
.
stead Entry Under Aet ot
"
1916. Serial No. 0I7J. ror oi
NOTICE FOH rUBUCATIOJI
See. 20. Lots 1, 2. , . aeotion
Township SIN, Range S7R. N.M.r
U.
8 Meridian, has filed notice oi
Department of tbe Interior.
Land OffleeWt Clayton, New Mexico, to make three year proof, to establlslt
be13,
Nov.
claim to the land above dtserlbed.
given that Thlrrel fore Charlea P. Talbot, U. S. CommisNotiee '(
N. M ,
IL Wáddle, of Gladstone. N. M.. who, sioner, at hla offlee In Clayton, 1921.
on Oetober IS, 1919, made Homestead on the 18th day ot December.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kntry. No. 014927, for 8KUSRU. Bee.
Joseph W. Koger. Jim Shepard, J
22. NKUNBUl See. 26, NWSNWS
M.. and
Section M, Township UN. Range MR., Peart Moer, all of Amistad. N.
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notloe of Charlie A. Kalm. of Sedan. N. M.
BRRBTT.
II X
Intention t make Three Tear Proof,
Register
5
7
to establish claim to the land above

UWf

1L

u.
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GOT TI01EE
VOTES AT W1LLABD FOIl
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

RELEASE OF C. R CITIZEN'S
UY CHINA IS DEMANDED

THE TOWN GOSSIP
I'M BLUSHING now.

Peking, Nov.

Measures for the
immediate release of the foreign
missionaries kidnapped by Chinóse
bandits were domanded of tho Po
king government Thursday by tho
morioan, Urltiah, Italian, French
and Swedish ministers, who nclcd
under Instructions of their govern
ments.
The five ministers', presenting a
Joint note, called in person und in
formed executives of the Chinóse
republic that the continued retention of the missionaries in captivity
would not bo tolerated by the pow
ers, ihe power., it was said, would
bo compelled lo act drastically un
less Ihe missionaries were released
and guarantees given for Ihe future
safely of llio hundreds.of other mis
sionaries in China.
The note was couched in vigor
ous language. It declared (hat the
missionaries were carrying on their
work in Hie interior of China under
treaties, which had becif violated
by Hie abductions.
It is understood that Washington
iiillruelcd Jacob Gould Srhurman,
the American minister, lo impress
upon China the seriousness of the
bandits' activities in detaining foreigners foi political motives. Dr.
.Sehurman protested only in behalf
of the two American captives, but
joined tho other ministers in a gen-orcomplaint against interference
willi llio treaty righl.s of missionar
ies,
Besides the Americans, Ihe cap-tinow i nc in lo one Greek, one
French citizen, one English subject
one Swedish and one Italian. The

Willard. N. M, Nov. 13. -- Andy
Uump secura! three vola for representative In tho 28th district, a
rount of the voles has rovenlod. Tho
people's choleo for congress was a
popular candidate here, so popular
m facl, that the voters wanted him
in the stale legislature and took the
Iroublo o wiito him name on the
hallot.
It was fimired (Iml with lliuklo
in as govornor and Gump in the
House, the quosllon of "Where will
lllnkle cut," would easily be solved.
SI. K. SERVICES
Mornlnt; (heme: "A Cloud

of

Witnesses."
Evening; Ihgino: Lights and Shad
on the World Growing Hot

owfl

ter."
THE LOGICAL CANDIDATE

The mailer of Hie appointment
f a new federal JihIko now becomes
n question of considerable Imporl

AS

lo New

pe

1

AQt to

write this.

FOIl yesterday.
ANSWERED tho phone.

1

llirf
if Jl
Johnson Merc. Cxx
i

10.

1

joáj

SiStore for Ever

AND A WOMAN'S voice.

1

J

BTAItTED TALKING.
AND

IT said to mo.

"YOU'RE TO go over.

ChTOMAS

DO

corsets.

AND GET my

"THAT I. havo ordered.

V

"ON APPHOVAL.

"AND BRING THEM home.
"SO I can sec.

"WHETHER, THEY'LL fit.
AND

Mexico and will
the public interest, following
Hip election.
As the New Mexican seos il, there
m just one logical candidate, and we
Irongly favor Hie appointment of
Stephen H. Davis, Jr. of Las Vegas,
!
this post. His fitnesi is outstand
ing and lias not been questioned, am
f all 'lie Ilepublicau material available he is head and shoulders above
irh others as have been mentioned
W
believe such an appointment
would be universally approved in
New Mexico. .Tudgo Davis has pre
. iselv tho training to qualify him
for the job.
trench minister represented lhc
If a poll were taken among New missing Greek. The Italian hostage
MixbM Republicans at this lime w was identified sis Father Grlmaldl,
me corfldent it would give him an who was captured in Anhwei prov
oM'fv.'helming vole. New Mexican
ince, where about 10.000 outlaws
have boon holding a large area. The
SEVEN STATES AGHEE ON PACT others all are detained in Honan.
TODIVIBE COLORADO'S WATERS
Tho bandits have seized Hie various nationals wit h a view of forcSanta Fe. N. M.r Nov. 10. -- The ing the Peking go eminent lo incorporate the bandits in Hie regular
to
Colorado river commissioners
morrow will start the actual work Chinese anny. .Most of (lit: brigands
of writing a compact for the allot are dismissed Mildiers who want re
inent of (lie water of the Colorado instaleinenl.
Peking probably will bo forced to
river. Th commission today agreed
finally upon the main principles of accede lo Ihe bandits' demands in
a treaty which will bo entered into order to satisfy the powers.
between the seven slates in the river
W ANTED-Tre- es
and Shrubbery.
basin anj Ihe fcdoral government.
w ho will donate trees and shrub'I tic commission, headed by llerber
bery to beautify llio grounds at St
Hoover,
ils chairman, began its
meetings here in executive session Joseph's Hospital. Notify Phone 207
2W.

anee

NEWS.

CLAYTON

thought.

I

IT IS NOT

OF A THOUSAND (hinge.

BELOW WE OFFEB A FEW

say.

COULD

I

ABOUND FOB SIT TABLE GIFTS FOB CHRISTMAS.
SUGGESTIONS OF GIFTS FOB .MEN AND BOYS

TOO SOON TO BEGIN LOOKING

HUT ALL

said.

I

WAS THE WOllD "what"

al

AND THE woman Fccmcd.
IN A

hurry as usual.

os

FOIl SHE TALKED so fast.

I

la

or

utt Nov. 0,

The commission today did not an
nounce all of Hie details of (he compact. Ils announcement said llio
agreement will provide for dividing
the basin into two groups. Utah,
Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico will be placed in Hie upper division, while Arizona, Nevada, and
California will be In tho lower division. These divsions will divide tho
wafers of the river.
Details urc Withheld
The commission did not announce
where Hi.! water passing from one
division to another would be measured, nor did il announce Hie technical details of the compart, such
as the agreement reached unon the
actual figures covcViug the volume
flow of the river. .Much of (lie
eMinmissiun's lime since it convened
lias been occupied in Hie discussion
r technical details of this kind.
No announcement was made, eith
er, concerning any provision for
possible future requirements for the
Hepublic of Mexico. A provision,
however, was made for lhe summoning of a second commission in
later years to provide for an equitable division of the unallolled water the present commission annnr- eiilly not being desirous oí taking
full responsibility for all time for
uivision or the flow of (he river.
Agriculture Given Preference
Agriculture will be given prefer
i nce in rights for use of
Ihe water
or the stream, according to tho com
mission's announcement, and none
of Hie existing rights in (lie river
will bo disturbed.
Chairman Hnovjr announced that
Hie commission was in full accord
regarding (lie urgency of immediate erection of control work to
i:oteci Ihe Imperial Valley,
!rom floods,
II was Hip gonqral expectation
I
.igli( that the commission would
lie able to completo Ihe actual
of Ihe compact by next
a'llio Hiere was said to be a
.lossibilily that sessions would go
into next week to permit governors
and governors-ele- ct
of the seven
stales of Ihe basin to come to Santa
Fe. They were Invited today by
chairman Hoover.
The legislatures of tho seven
stales in Hie hasin must ratify the
compact before it become effective.
Congress also must approve II lo
make it effective.

'f

Cnlif-i'1-n-

ia,

y,

4

TO ItKI.VrnODUCE BONUS HILL
WITH niíEH ItlDKIt
vene

in special

session November

Representative Fred A. Hritlen of
Illinois, has announced that one of
his first moves when congress con-2- 2
will be to reintroduce the soldiers' iMinui bill with an additional
provision lo pay tho bonus by a tax
on light wines and beer.

17--

I

KNIT AND CUT SILK, IN A
ANOTHER WORD.

ETY OF COLORS

conversation.

IN THE

GENUINE LEATHER SUIT

MEN'S AND BOYS TIES, IN BOTH

COULDN'T ENTER.

AND SILK AND WOOL SOUKS'.

AND PATTERNS.

FINE KID AND SILK GLOVES,
SOMETHING THAT

AS SHE went on:

IS

"THAT YOU would call.

AND WOOL.

"FOR THE corsets.

COOPER'S

"AND WHILE you's out.

CHALMERS

OVERCOATS

COATS, SUITS; MACKINAW

After the bath is over, one of our
new union suits will make you
feel fit as a fiddle.
We carry the following brands:

MEN'S BATH ROUES IN COTTON

SLIPPERS,

BED-ROO- M

Men's Underwear

ALWAYS

APPROPRIATE.

"I TOLD THE girl.

SILK

ES AND TRAVELING BAGS.

VARI-

GAS-

CAPS AND HATS.

INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS IN
PURE LINEN AND FINE CAMBRIC.

AND

All sizes, all weights, all fabrics.
One piece, or separate garments at

"YOU'D BETTER GET.

prices so low they'll surprise you.
P. S. Take the advise of tnedlctl
authorities. Wear President Sus-

"SOME UNDERWEAR.
'FOR yourself.

penders. We sell them.
"BEFORE

3

winter comes.

OUB BUSINESS IS OWNED AND CONTBOLLED EXCLUSIVELY BY lld.ME PEOPLE.

"BECAUSE YOU know.

IN THE

OUB BUSINESS IS CONDUCTED

INTEREST OF DEVELOPING OUB COUNTY.

"YOU'VE ONLY got.

R. W. Isaacs Hdwe. Co,

HUT

WINDMILLS.
ECLIPSE WINDMILLS.
FAIHHANKS. MOUSE SCALES AND
ENGINES.
HOME
E I. E C T III C LIGHTING
PLANTS.
O. PLOWS.
P.
INTERNATIONAL IIXBVESTKB CO.
IMPLEMENTS.

HOW
AND

I

DRY LAWS WILL BE MODIFIED,
HARDING DECLARES IN LETTER

know.

didn't

SHE found out.
AGAIN

tried..

I

TO SAY a word.

HUT BEFORE

I

cnuld.

THE VOICE said:
"NOW DON'T forgel.

WOHK.

"BECAUSE

GALVANIZED FLIES AND TANKS

I

need.

"THOSE CORSETS today."

EAT AT HOTEL CLARK Dining
iinom. Itegular meals ;i5c: Short
Order
.or oil: Sunday Dinner 00

AND THEN the line.

rents.

WENT DEAD on me.

1(111

SALE Good milch cow for
AS SHE hung up.
sale. (Jiving two gallón on pas
lure feed.
AND I'M WONDERING now.
C E. LEWIS.
W.
Wanser of Ihe City Drug WHAT THE guy will do.
ature, is in i ovn today.
THE WOMAN thought.
PACKER MEItGEIt TO HE FOUGHT
SHE WAS talking lo.
Washington,
Nov.
Id. Any
of the "big live" meal packW1IKN HE gets home.
ers to merge their interests into one
big combine was declared by memAND TRIES lo say.
bers of Hie agricultural bloc today
to be certain to provoke a storm of
SHE NEVER told him.
opposition and criticism in congress.
TO GO lo the store.
The current proposal made by
Armour & Co., and Morris & Co., to TO GET those things.
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace,
and other government officials thai
SHE TOLD me about.
they bo permitted lo combine, and
AND THE reason why.
the suggestion at Chicago that a
merger of all the "big five" is in
I'M WRITING this.
contemplation, were regarded, how-e- r.
as "feelers" pul out as a result
IS TO save his life.
of a carefully conceived plan lo tost
sentiment In congress.
I THANK you.
If Ihe packers' proposal gains any
-- Amarillo
News.
headway It is believed (hat Senator
La Follotto of Wisconsin will direct
Hie senate's attention to it by in- WANTED TO RENT Threo or four
room house, furnished; at onco.
troducing a resolution of inquiry
just as he did when the proposed Notify News office.
steel merger was first broached.
1

I

Department

The report has reached Clayton
thai a man named Walter .Junes, of

of the Interior.

U.

a

Land OMce lit Clayton, New Mexico,
.November IS, 1922.
Notice la hereby given that Kred A.
Ilaydnn, committed suicide one day
of Clayton, New Mexico, who, on
this week, by shooting himself with Cook,
February 5th.
made
a sholgun. According lo our Infor- Ilomeatead Entry, No. 027007,Additional
for
mation the man was advanced in SWVii HEÜ8WK; 8 SBK, Sec. 22,
SWHUWVl,
8ec. 22, T. 20 N. It 36 B..
years, and a bachelor. No reason
and Lota 2, J, Seo. S. Townahlp 2N.,
is given for tho act.
tange 3615., .N.M.r. Meridian, haa filed
notice of
to make Three
II. A. Munn, city manager, arrived Year Troof,Intention
to eatabllah claim to the
last night from a four week's fish- land above deajrlbed, before Reglattr
ecelver, V. 8. Land Office, at
ing trip down on the gulf. Mr. Munn and
N. M. on the
day of
rnnie in by rail, and says that Ira Clayton,
1122.
Penrington and Allen Wlkoff are December.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
reluming by auto.
Ralph Mcrledge, of Clayton, N. M,
John Jllft-by- ,
of Our, N. t. Prank Val
pf
I'. Montoya, both
dea and Creaptn
Oleo Hunter left yesterday
i
,
.

Mrs. Hrnw Kennedy
underwent
an operation al Trinidad on Wed-- -)
nesday of Ibis week, for appendioi-ti- s.
We are informed that she stood
for
the operation well and is recovering Henrietta. Okla.. where she will
(rained
be
study lo
a
mpidlv
nurse

New York. Nov. 10. A letter from
President Harding
on prohibition
enforcement was read by Mrs. Gorrino Roosevelt Robinson, sister of
Theodore Roosevelt, to the members
of the Ilepublicau Neighborhood association, .Wednesday.
Mrs. Robinson denied the repoit-er- s
permission to copy the letter,
so its exact wording may not be
but the general trend of
it was a prophecy of "liberalizing"
the prohibition enforcement act.
President Harding said ho did not
over expect In seo Hie eighteenth
amendment abolished, bul that undoubtedly Ihe public mind was shifting somewhat in regañí to the prohibition enforcement.
Prohibition could never be taken
wholly out of politics, lie said, because there would always be prohibitionists vho would always clamor lo enforce il, and
who would wish lo see it
weakened.

BILL WANTS TO TRADE
COON DOG AND HENS
FOR CABEVS

lth

.

.

II H. KRRETT,
?

nt1.tr J

stock for sale. Tuesday Hie firm
received a loiter from Bill Snod-graof Little Rock, Ark., slating
that he would like lo buy a "ho cow"
and making the following proposition:
"I hov some hens I will trade in
on "tills dele nl six bils per hen,
Arkansas hog
and er chicken-futc- d
that roosts every nite in er tree in
I also got er coon dog
my yard.
wulli 2 dollars without tier puppys
that' I am willing to let go on this
dele for one and Vi dollars, puppys
and all."
ss

PAID U. S. BY
ON INTEBEST
ENGLAND

30,000,(1110 IS

Free Air

Phone 87

Take
AH

áwoR

work

(inarauleed

Wednesday Ihe treasury received
thru tho Federal Reserve bank of
New Y'ork a further payment of
as current interest from tho
British government on ils wnr debt
A payment of
to this government.
10th.

Wednesday's remit lan'ce will bo
applied toward Ihe payment of apCheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 10. J. M. proximately $70,000,000 interest due
Carey & Brothers, of whom GovornWednesday on Ihe second Liberty
or Robert D. Carey is the head, re- Iian bonds. The October payment
cently advertised in an agricultural also went lo meet Liberty loan
publication that il had some blooded

)t

to

cte $tzfc

aferae

Washington, Nov.
Willi tho
day of Thanksgiving close nl hand,
Undo Sam has somelliing to be
thankful for, a more mailer of
10.

camss--

Apples

and

our
SUDDEN.
SERVICE

motto

-

DIRECT SHIPPER

a like amount was made on October

"HE-CO-

OF

Potatoes

WE RAISE POTATOES AND GATHER OUR OWN APPLES.
OR MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS TO PAY.
COMMISSIONS

WEJIAVE A

CAR OF GENUINE SAN LUIS VALLEY

BEAUTY POTATOES, NO SECONDS,

NO

BROWN

GREEN OR FROZEN STUFF

IN THIS CAR, BUT. A NICE, LARGE, SMOOTH,

POTATO

WELL-MATUR-

ONE THAT WILL DO TO STOCK FOR WINTKIL

SEE THEM BEFOBE BUYING, OUB PRICE IS $1.50 CWT.

KILBURN-EDMONDSO-

Colorado Winesap

N

THE MODEL CLOTHIERS

OUR APPLES ARE SOLID, FREE FROM WORMS AND GOOD

KEEPERS.

'Jul" Mm h;iw

,.aiw,'

iv.h

mmfi

WHILE PRESENT STOCK LASTS WE WILL SELL AT $1.50 BU.
Brlnu your sacks und fjci your winter supply at this price, for Uioy
will not always ho so cheap.

Full line of

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION

SUICIDE AT HAYDEN

Advertising Medium in Union County

News-B- est

right.

AND SHE was

SAMSON

HAH IKON.
WGO. WOOD

Clayton

"TWO SUITS left.

Clayton, New Mexico

HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS- -

Extra Value

Attractive Prices

HARMON FOX
NOBTII FBONT SWEET, FACING DEPOT

Seasonable Goods

tkt will

give Satisfactory Service

BAIL OF $100,000 PLENTY SMALL
Cassnse, who will be 'tried ÍVovpm-bFOR BOOT! JIGGER, RULING"
SO for conspiracy to violate the
all
of less Volstead Ael, wag scored severely
New IWqrlvNov.
than $101,000 for Antonio Caaecso, by Judge Garvin for his conduct
"King of Bootleggers
would be a ,n delaying Juslico by skipping his
travesty on Justice, declared Fed bond after tho Yacht Edith was
eral Judge Uarviu of liruoklyn, to- seized last March with liquor valday, in dismissing a writ of habeas ued at $300,000. Ho was
remanded
corpus by which it was sought to lo the custody of the United
Stales
havo him released in $26,000 bond. marshal lo await trial.
er

15-B-

J

